Sweetwater Creek Community Development District
12051 Corporate Boulevard,
Orlando, FL  32817
407-382-3256
FAX 407-382-3254

The meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Sweetwater Creek Community Development District will be held Thursday, February 1, 2018 at 1:45 p.m. at 4730 Casa Cola Way, St. Augustine, FL 32095. The following is the agenda for this meeting.

Call In Number: 1-877-864-6450
 Passcode: 974058


BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING AGENDA
	Business Matters

		Call to Order
	Roll Call
	Public Comment Period

	Consideration of the Minutes of the December 14, 2017 Board of Supervisors Meeting
	Consideration of Bills of Sale for Utilities for Phases 3A-2 and 3A-4
	Consideration of Resolution 2018-05, Granting Authority to the Chairperson to Approve Conveyances of Utilities
	Consideration of Conveyance of Real Property from Sweetwater Creek CDD to Lennar
	Consideration of Resolution 2018-06, Resolution Regarding General Election
	Approval of Landscaping & IlTigation Maintenance Bid Package
	Ratification of Payment Authorizations 2018-04 - 2018-10
	Review of District Financial Statements


	Other Business

		Staff Reports o		Attorney
	Engineer
	Manager - Next meeting - March 1, 2018


	Audience Comments and Supervisors Requests


	Adjournment












SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT





Minutes December 14, 2017
Board of Supervisors Meeting

MINUTES OF MEETING

Sweetwater Creek Community Development District Board of Supervisors Meeting
625 Palencia Club Drive, St. Augustine, FL 32095 Thursday, December 14, 2017 at 1:45 p.m.

Present:

Chris Mayo Monique Perna Scott McNary Scott Keiling Zenzi Rogers
 Board Member Board Member Board Member Board Member
Board Member	(via phone)

Also present were:

Jill Burns Wes Haber
Stephen Dupries Joe Maclaren Jen Walden
Howard Hoffman irving Merlette Solomon Moody
Jonny Darrell Robinette Dan Stansky
 Fishkind & Associates Hopping Green & Sams Lennar Homes
Fishkind & Associates	(via phone) Fishkind & Associates	(via phone) Marshall Creek Board Member
Resident Resident Resident Resident




FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS		Business Matters Call to Order

This meeting was called to order at 1:55 p.m. and roll call was initiated. Board Members Chris Mayo, Monique Perna, Scott McNary, and Scott Keiling were present, constituting a quorum. Others in attendance are listed above.

Public Comment Period

Ms. Burns explained that this is the portion of the agenda for any member of the public to make comments on any of the agenda items listed. She noted that there is a public hearing

listed for Agenda Item 3 and asked for public comments on that item to wait until that public hearing portion. There is also another public comment period at the end to discuss anything that is not found on the agenda. Ms. Burns asked if there were any questions on agenda items.

There were no public comments at this time.

Consideration of the Minutes of the November 2, 2017 Board of Supervisors' Meeting

The Board reviewed the minutes from the November 2, 2017 Board of Supervisors' Meeting. Ms. Burns requested a motion from the Board to approve the minutes.

On MOTION by Ms. Perna, seconded by Mr. McNary, with all in favor, the Board approved the minutes of the November 2, 2017 Board of Supervisors meeting.


Consideration of Resolution 2018-03, Electing Officers

Ms. Burns explained that at the last meeting Ms. Mayoras resigned and the Board replaced her with Ms. Rogers which left the District without a Chair. Ms. Burns requested nominations for a Chair. She suggested that the Board could elect Ms. Rogers as the Chair and leave all the other officers the same. The Board was in agreement to nominated Ms. Rogers as Chair. Ms. Burns requested a motion to approve Resolution 2018-03, as outlined.

A resident asked to comment and the Board allowed it. The resident noted that at the last meeting a Supervisor asked Ms. Mayoras to resign and asked why one Supervisor would request another Supervisor to resign. Ms. Bums noted that Ms. Rogers was previously on the Board and she went away on active duty in the military and Ms. Mayoras stepped in for her while she was away and it was always in the anticipation that once Ms. Rogers returned she would regain her spot within the developer's office and on the Board. The resident was concerned that asking Ms. Mayoras to step down takes a resident off the Board and Ms. Burns explained that Ms. Mayoras was a representative of Lennar and she noted that there are two resident Board members who are Ms. Perna and Mr. McNary and the three other Board Members represent Lennar. The resident asked how that plays out in the

way a CDD is supposed to operate. Mr. Haber noted that it is in accordance with the way that CDDs are supposed to operate, if a Board Member chooses to resign it reflected that while the request was made it was up to that particular Supervisor whether they wanted to resign and they chose to resign and Chapter 190 provides that the remaining Board Members appoint someone to fill that vacancy and take the term of the prior Board member and that term will expire at the same time it would originally expire and it was done in accordance with what the law would contemplate. The resident asked about the process in which the residents are represented on the Board and Mr. Haber said that process remains in place by law by Chapter 190 Florida Statutes. He explained the process for the residents to be on the Board. He noted that in 2018 two more seats will be open for residents and in 2020 two seats will expire and the last of the Developer seats will be open for a resident and then the whole Board will be controlled by the residents. Another resident asked about a resident from Emerald sitting on the Board and Mr. Haber said that it is open to any resident of the Sweetwater Creek CDD and he noted that there will be a qualification period in 2018 and explained the process to the residents.

On MOTION by Mr. McNary, seconded by Mr. Keiling, with all in favor, the Board approved Resolution 2018-03, Electing Officers of the District


Consideration of Resolution 2018-04,	Levying Reallocated Assessments
	Public Comments and Testimony
	Board Comments


Ms. Bums explained that at the previous meeting there was a request from Lennar to change some lots types in the next phase that they are developing and that resulted in reallocating the assessments. There is no change to the existing homeowners in the existing phases. That was discussed at the last meeting and District staff sent the mailed notice to the Landowner and advertised the public hearing in the paper. Ms. Bums requested a motion to open the public hearing.

On MOTION Ms. Perna, seconded by Mr. McNary, with all in favor, the Board opened the public hearing.



Ms. Bums noted that the resolution in the agenda is behind Tab 3 and there are also two exhibits, the Third Supplemental Assessment Methodology as well as the Engineer's Report. Ms. Bums noted that nothing changed since it was brought before the Board last time but Ms. Bums has one thing to note now. She noted that on Table 4 it outlines the lots types and it says 85-88 and it should say 80-88 but that is the only change. A resident asked some questions and Ms. Bums answered them. A resident asked a question relating to the total planned units and Ms. Bums answered that there is a total of 726 units planned according to the revised Unit Count outlined in Table 3. Mr. Haber noted that even though the number of units is increasing the lots are assigned an ERU based on the size of the lot so even though there are more lots, there are more smaller lots so the number of ERUs decreased so what this is doing is increasing assessments on some of the units as a result of the fact that there are fewer ERUs to spread those assessments over. Ms. Bums called for questions, hearing none, she requested a motion to close the public hearing.

On MOTION Mr. McNary, seconded by Mr. Mayo, with all in favor, the Board closed the public hearing.


Ms. Bums requested a motion to approve Resolution 2018-04. Mr. Haber stated that the District is in the process of working with a Bondholder in connection with getting a consent to this change to the assessments. The assessments are the security for the Bonds so the District needs a consent of the majority Bondholder to authorize this. He has not officially gotten the signed consent but he believes it will be forthcoming and he recommended that the motion would be to approve this resolution subject to receipt of the signed consent from the majority Bondholder.

On MOTION Mr. McNary, seconded by Mr. Mayo, with all in favor, the Board approved Resolution 2018-04, Levying Reallocated Assessments, subject to the receipt of the signed consent from the majority Bondholder.


Consideration	of	ETM Work Authorization No. 7

Mr. Dupries explained that the District currently has an existing Consumptive Use Permit that allows for withdrawal of stormwater from certain stonnwater ponds around the District

for irrigation use along with withdrawal from wells adjacent to those stormwater pump stations for irrigation use. Due to land plan changes Lennar has made with Phase 3 the District needs to do a modification to that existing Consumptive Use Permit to adjust locations for where some of the future proposed wells and pump stations are to make it more efficient and a better use for the District. The District had the pre-application meeting with the Water Management District already and it seems like it will be a minor modification to the Consumptive Use Pe1mit. Ms. Burns noted that District staff is looking for Board Authorization for ETM to work on the change to the permit and Lennar is going to fund the expense related to that.

On MOTION Mr. Keiling, seconded by Mr. Mayo, with all in favor, the Board approved ETM Work Authorization No. 7.



Discussion	Regarding Landscape Contract

Ms. Rogers and Ms. Bums met with Roy Hutcherson at Marshall Creek last week. This Board and many residents have been discussing the option of having Marshall Creek's landscaping crew take over the Sweetwater Creek Contract. Now that they have the new maintenance building Mr. Hutcherson has indicated that they are able to do that. He will work on the proposal for the District and thought that he would be able to do it for under the public bid threshold. Ms. Bums and Ms. Rogers previously discussed it and thought that if the Board were in agreement they could get authorization from the board to terminate the current contract and enter into an agreement with Marshall Creek for a not to exceed amount of the current landscape Contract with the understanding that if they were not able to do it for that amount the Board would have to come back and publicly bid that work. A discussion took place between District staff and the Board. Mr. Robinette asked if Marshall Creek knew what the District was paying and Ms. Bums said that they did not and that there is a Public Bid Threshold of $195,000.00 and if there is a maintenance contract that is going to be over that amount the District is required to publicly go through a bidding process and if Marshall Creek can do the work including addition of the Phase 3 lands for under the bid threshold then the District could enter into a contract with them without having to go through a lengthy process of publicly bidding. Mr. Robinette stated that he would prefer a sealed bid process.

Ms. Burns requested a motion to terminate the Land Care Contract if Marshall Creek is able to perfmm the scope of the current contract for under the $195,000.00 bid amount.

Mr. Haber asked if the expectation is that the District will want to sign a contract with them prior to the next meeting an if so then a Board Member should be given authority to sign it and bring it back to the Board for ratification. He also stated that this agreement will have a 30-day te1mination policy with or without cause. Ms. Burns requested a motion to terminate with Landcare if Marshall Creek is able to perform the service for under the bid threshold and authorize Ms. Rogers to sign off on the final agreement with Marshall Creek CDD.

On MOTION Mr. McNary, seconded by Mr. Keiling, with all in favor, the Board approved terminate with Landcare if Marshall Creek is able to perform the service for under the bid threshold and authorize Ms. Rogers to sign off on the final agreement with Marshall Creek CDD.


Ratification	of	Payment Authorizations 2018-02 &
2018-03

These have already been approved by the Chair and just need to be ratified by the Board. Mr. McNary questioned charge over $4,000.00 Ms. Burns said that she will check and see the reason why it was not billed and why it was submitted for reimbursement. A question was raised on ifthere is an insurance policy for the storm clean up that the District did for Hurricane Iima. Ms. Burns said that the District does have an insurance policy but it does not cover debris removal or trees. Ms. Burns said that the District filed for the debris clean up reimbursement with FEMA and noted that it is a lengthy process. She expects that the District will get the FEMA money back but may not be in this fiscal year. A resident stated that the Marshall Creek District received an obligation from FEMA for damage sustained to the Boardwalk from Hurricane Mathew but have not been reimbursed for it yet. Ms. Burns said that the District is 10,000.00 over budget for st01m clean up this year but thinks that the District can make it up in landscaping. One of the Board Members brought up the Haines piece of property that sustained erosion and has not been repaired yet. Ms. Burns will talk to Bob on what needs to be done because the deadline to submit it is in the last week of January.

On MOTION by Ms. Perna, seconded by Mr. Mayo, with all in favor, the Board ratified Payment Authorizations 2018-02 - 2018-03.




Review of District Financial Statements

The Board reviewed the financial statements. There was no action required by the Board.



SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS		Other Business Staff Reports
Attorney-	No Report

Engineer-	No Report

Manager-		The next meeting is scheduled for January 4, 2017. Ms. Burns said if there is no business for the Board to vote on, it will be cancelled.

Supervisor	Requests	&
Audience Comments

Ms. Rogers stated that there is a homeowner who removed the material from one of the open area tracks that was left as a natural buffer and a letter was sent to the homeowner and the homeowner responded that they feel that the enhancement that they made improved the area and Ms. Rogers has been speaking to Mr. Haber about how the District needs to proceed and wanted to bring it to the Board's attention. The resident removed bushes, trees, and laid down sod. She noted that she does not want to set a precedent that it is ok for a homeowner to go into prope1ty owned by the CDD and remove and or install any materials without the Board's permission. Mr. Haber said that the letter that was sent said that the homeowner trespassed and the District may require the resident to return the property to its original state. Mr. Haber confirmed he received a letter back in which the resident stated that they believe that what they did enhanced the area and it would be silly to return it to the state that it was in previously. Mr. Haber thinks that even if the Board agrees with the resident that it doesn't make sense to return the prope1iy to the original state, he thinks a letter back to the resident saying that the issue was discussed to the Board and that while the Board has chosen not to take any fu1iher actions as it relates to returning the property to its original state, that the homeowner should be aware that they shall not remove or plant any landscaping on property that belongs to the CDD and doing so is a trespass. No one should feel they have the right to do anything to CDD owned property without first getting the District's consent. Board Members discussed solutions. Ms. Rogers stated that it was

brought to their attention by the homeowners neighbors because they were expecting that area to remain natural with that buffer. Ms. Perna stated that if the homeowner sodded it they might have the intention of expanding their usable land and using it as their property. Mr. Haber suggested including in the letter that it is the residents obligation to lmow where there lot ends and CDD property begins and that their actions were a trespass even though they still need to remain off of CDD owned property and going on that is a trespass. Ms. Bums requested a motion from the Board for District staff to send a letter to the resident.

On MOTION by Ms. Perna, seconded by Mr. Mayo, with all in favor, the Board authorized Mr. Haber to send a letter to the homeowner regarding trespassing on District property.


Mr. Robinette asked about the O & M cap amount that was changed from 30% to 10%. Mr. Haber said it was reflected in the minutes and he thinks there was also a resolution that adopted setting the rate and it will reflect that what the Board chose to do was 10%. Mr. Haber said that the resolution does specify what the cap is and Ms. Bums confirmed it does because she remembers updating it after the meeting changing what was proposed. The resident also stated he is not completely on Board with the bidding process for landscaping. Mr. Keiling stated that he thinks it is in the District's best interest to enter into this contract with Marshall Creek and see how it works because if it went to bid the District could be paying more and not be getting the quality. The Board can always terminate the contract and go back through the bidding process. The District previously went through a closed bidding process and it was over the $195,000.00 amount and he is comfortable with relying on the District Manager's information to make the determination to move forward with the Marshall Creek Contract. Ms. Bums explained some of the complaints from residents about the Landcare and statements that Marshall Creek landscaping looks better than Sweetwater. The Board members said that the landscapers are already employees of Marshall Creek and can be held accountable. Mr. Robinette brought up the extension of Las Calinas Boulevard and asked the Board to communicate with the residents why it is not connecting to itself. Mr. Keiling said that it is not a CDD issue and he will talk to Mr. Robinette after the meeting because it is a development issue.

Mr. Moody brought up an issue with the lighting and said it is very dark where he lives. Ms. Bums said that the lighting was part of the Master Plan that was approved and she doesn't think that there is any plan to change that Master Approved Lighting but it is something that the Board can look at in the budgeting process if they wanted to look at getting bids to light that street and a few other locations. She noted that there is no money in the budget for that this fiscal year. Mr. Keiling said that D. R. Horton would have done

their own lighting plan with FPL on the piece that they developed but he noted he doesn't have an issue if the District wants to talk to FPL about what the cost would be. Ms. Burns stated that they can talk to FPL and get a number. Ms. Perna suggested a solar option for the mailboxes. The resident stated that he saw an alligator when he was walking at night. Ms. Burns mentioned that if he saw it during the day he can call her office and they will call Fish & Wildlife and have it removed. A resident said that the Gate at Las Calinas was open last night and Ms. Burns will talk to see if gate staff knows how to reset the gate so that it closes. A discussion took place and Ms. Bums noted that District staff will work through all the issues when they do the package for the virtual guard and might look into adding something if needed.

Mr. McNary stated that in the gym the and noted that the gym no longer receives most of the channels that Litestream provides including local channels and any over channel 51. He noted that he spoke to Erin about it and she was in communication with Litestream. Erin attempted to contact AT&T and was told that they have no access to that location which, Mr. McNary said is not true because he has AT&T. Ms. Burns confirmed that it was correct that AT&T does not have service available to that address right now. AT&T was going to send out an engineer at that is where it was left. He asked if the District has a contract between the CDD and Livestream and Ms. Burns said no but that is the service that was available at that location. Ms. Bums said that District staff contacted AT&T and were told that they only service certain areas and the amenity center address is not in their service area and they cannot provide the amenity center. Ms. Perna said she was at the gym this morning and noted that maybe one of the treadmills or ellipticals had a TV working and the other ones were stuck on Sports Center. Mr. McNary asked Ms. Bums to speak to Erin about looking into Direct TV for an alternative option to Litestream.

TIDRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Adjournment

Ms. Burns requested a motion to adjourn.


On MOTION by Ms. Perna, seconded by Mr. Keiling with all in favor, the December 14, 2017 Board of Supervisors meeting of the Sweetwater Creek CDD was adjourned.






Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson/Vice Chairperson
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT





Bills of Sale for Utilities for Phases 3A-2 & 3A-4
BILL OF SALE
UTILITY IMPROVEMENTS
for

Palencia North Phase III A-2

Lennar Homes, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, (the "Owner") for and in consideration of the sum of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10) and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, bargains, sells, transfers and delivers to Sweetwater Creek Community Development District, local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, the following personal property:
See "Exhibit A" - Construction Schedule of Values

The Seller does, for itself and its successors and assigns, covenant to and with St. Johns County and its successors and assigns, that it is lawful owner of said personal property; that the personal property is free of all encumbrances; that it has good rights to sell the same; and that it will warrant and defend the sale of the personal property against the lawful claims and demands of all persons.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Seller has caused this instrument to be duly
executed and delivered by its duly authorized office on this_ of	 	.
WITNESS:	OWNER:


Witness Signature	Owner's Signature


file_0.bin

 	file_1.bin


Print Witness Name

State of ------
County of 	_
 Print Owner's Name

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
 
---
 day of
 	,2018,  by  	_ who is personally known to me or has produced 		as identification.


Notary Public
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Project Name: Contractor: Developer:
 St. Johns County Utility Department
Asset Management Schedule of Values


Palencia Phase 3A-2

file_3.bin


Florida Roads Contracting LLC Lennar Homes - Jacksonville


UNIT
QUANITY
UNIT COST
TOTAL COST
Force Mains (Size, Type & Pipe Class)





LF

$	-
$	-

LF

$	-
$	-

LF

$	-
$	-
Sewer Valves (Size and Type)





Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-
Gravity Mains (Size, Type & Pipe Class)



811  DR 26 PVC 4-6'
LF
356.00
$	40.65
$	14,471.40
8" DR 26 PVC 6-8'
LF
356.00
$	41.35
$	14,720.60




$	-



$	-
$	-
Laterals (Size and Type)




6" DR 26
EA
20.00
$	679.00
$	13,580.00

EA

$	-
$	-

EA

$	-
$	-

EA

$	-
$	-
Manholes (Size and Type)




4-6 foot deep
EA
3.00
$	5,685.78
$	17,057.35
6-8 foot deep
EA

$	-
$	-
Type A 8-10 foot deep
EA

$	-
$	-
Type A 10-12 foot deep
EA

$	-
$	-
Type A > 12 foot deep
EA

$	-
$	-



$	-
$	-



$	-
$	-



$	-
$	-



$	-
$	-



$	-
$	-
Lift Station


$	-
$	-
Mechanical Equipment
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-
Process Piping
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-
Process Structure
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-
Process Electrical Equipment
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-
other Improvements
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-

Total Sewer System Cost	$	59,829.35
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Project Name: Contractor: Developer:
 St. Johns County Utility Department
Asset Management Schedule of Values


Palencia Phase 3A-2

file_5.bin


Florida Roads Contracting LLC Lennar Homes - Jacksonville


UNIT
QUANITY
UNIT COST
TOTAL COST
Water Mains (Size, Type & Pipe Class)




811   DR 18 PVC
LF
360.00
$	37.42
$	13,471.20
4" DR 18 PVC
LF
280.00
$	27.00
$	7,560.00
2" Poly
LF
300.00
$	11.00
$	3,300.00
10" HOPE
LF
80.00
$	89.00
$	7,120.00



$	-
$	-
Water Valves (Size and Type)




4" Gate Valve
Ea
1.00
$	802.87
$	802.87

Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-
Hydrants Assembly (Size and Type)




Fire Hydrant
Ea
1.00
$	3,714.00
$	3,714.00
2" Flushing Hydrant
Ea
1.00
$	973.00
$	973.00



$	-
$	-
Sevices (Size and Type)




1" Poly Long Double
Ea
3.00
$	822.99
$	2,468.97
111  Poly Short Double
Ea
3.00
$	705.14
$	2,115.42
111  Poly Long Single
Ea
4.00
$	654.80
$	2,619.20
1" Poly Short Single
Ea
5.00
$	572.19
$	2,860.95

Total Water System Cost	$	47,005.61
BILL OF SALE
UTILITY IMPROVEMENTS
for

Palencia North Phase III  A-4

Lennar Homes, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, (the "Owner") for and in consideration of the sum of Ten and No/100 Dollars ($10) and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, hereby grants, bargains, sells, transfers and delivers to Sweetwater Creek Community Development District, local unit of special-purpose government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, the following personal property:
See "Exhibit A" - Construction Schedule of Values

The Seller does, for itself and its successors and assigns, covenant to and with St. Johns County and its successors and assigns, that it is lawful owner of said personal prope1iy; that the personal property is free of all encumbrances; that it has good rights to sell the same; and that it will warrant and defend the sale of the personal property against the lawful claims and demands of all persons.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Seller has caused this instrument to be duly
executed  and delivered  by its duly authorized  office  on this_ of 	, .
WITNESS:	OWNER:


Witness Signature	Owner's Signature


file_6.bin

 	file_7.bin


Print Witness Name	Print Owner's Name

State of ------
County of -----
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
 





---
 



day of
 	,2018, by  	_ who is personally known to me or has produced 		as identification.


Notary Public
file_8.png

St. Johns Ct.nllnty Utility Department
Asset Management Schedule of Values
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Project Name: Contractor: Developer:
 Palencia Phase 3A-4

file_10.bin


Florida Roads Contracting LLC Lennar Hornes - Jacksonville


UNIT
QUANITY
UNIT COST
TOTAL COST
Force Mains (Size, Type & Pipe Class)





LF

$	-
$	-

LF

$	-
$	-

LF

$	-
$	-
Sewer Valves (Size and Type)





Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-
Gravity Mains (Size, Type & Pipe Class)




811  DR 26 PVC 10-12'
LF
556.00
$	59.10
$	32,857.26
811  DR 26 PVC 12-14'
LF
714.00
$	60.65
$	43,301.10
811  DR 26 PVC 14-16'
LF
408.00
$	62.74
$	25,596.20

LF

$	-
$	-
Laterals (Size and Type)




6" DR 26
EA
53
$	666.14
$	35,305.42

EA

$	-
$	-

EA

$	-
$	-

EA

$	-
$	-
Manholes (Size and Type)




4-6 foot deep
EA

$	-
$	-
6-8 foot deep
EA

$	-
$	-
Type A 8-10 foot deep
EA
1.00
$	5,391.56
$	5,391.56
Type A 10-12 foot deep
EA
2.00
$	6,000.00
$	12,000.00
Type A > 12 foot deep
EA
5.00
$	7,090.00
$	35,450.00



$	-
$	-



$	-
$	-



$	-
$	-



$	-
$	-
Lift Station


$	-
$	-
Mechanical Equipment
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-
Process Piping
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-
Process Structure
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-
Process Electrical Equipment
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-
Other Improvements
Lump Sum

$	-
$	-

Total Sewer System Cost	$ 189,901.54
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Project Name: Contractor: Developer:
 St. Johns County Utility Department
Asset Management Schedule of Values


Palencia Phase 3A-4

file_12.bin


Florida Roads Contracting LLC Lennar Homes - Jacksonville


UNIT
QUANITY
UNIT COST
TOTAL COST
Water Mains {Size, Type & Pipe Class)




8" DR 18 PVC
LF
2,440.00
$	25.71
$	62,732.40
10" HOPE
LF
40.00
$	33.87
$	1,354.80

LF

$	-
$	-

LF

$	-
$	-

LF

$	-
$	-
Water Valves (Size and Type)




8" Gate Valve
Ea
2.00
$	1,218.63
$	2,437.26

Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-

Ea

$	-
$	-
Hydrants Assembly (Size and Type)




Fire Hydrant
Ea
3.00
$	3,644.29
$	10,932.87
2" Flushing Hydrant
Ea
1.00
$	972.66
$	972.66



$	-
$	-
Sevices (Size and Type)




1" Poly Long Double
Ea
11.00
$	812.91
$	8,942.01
1" Poly Short Double
Ea
10.00
$	700.10
$	7,001.00
1" Poly Long Single
Ea
3.00
$	654.80
$	1,964.40
1" Poly Short Single
Ea
5.00
$	569.67
$	2,848.35

Total Water System Cost	$	99,185.75











SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT




Resolution 2018-05,
Granting Authority to the Chairperson to Approve Conveyances of Utilities
RESOLUTION 2018-05

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT GRANTING THE CHAIRPERSON THE AUTHORITY TO EXECUTE REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY CONVEYANCE AND DEDICATION DOCUMENTS RELATED TO UTILITY IMPROVEMENTS; APPROVING THE SCOPE AND TERMS OF SUCH AUTHORIZATION; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WHEREAS, the Sweetwater Creek Community Development District (the "District") is a local unit of special purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, and situated within St. Johns County, Florida; and

WHEREAS, Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, authorizes the District to construct, install, operate, and/or maintain systems and facilities for certain basic infrastructure improvements; and

WHEREAS, the District has adopted a report of its District Engineer (the "Engineer's Report"), which sets forth the scope of the District's capital improvement plan and the utility improvements which are to be constructed therewith (the "Improvements"); and

WHEREAS, in connection with the development of the Improvements in accordance with the Engineer's Report, the District is required, from time to time, to accept, convey and dedicate certain interests in real and personal property related to water, sewer, drainage and related infrastructure, including, but not limited to easements, deeds and bills of sale from the developer to the District and from the District to St. Johns County (hereinafter, the "Conveyances"); and

WHEREAS, to facilitate the efficient conveyance of the Improvements, the District desires to authorize the Chairperson to approve and execute the Conveyances necessary to finalize the development of the District's Improvements (the "Conveyance Authority"); and

WHEREAS, the Conveyance Authority shall be subject to the District Engineer and District Counsel agreeing that each such proposed Conveyance is legal, consistent with the District's improvement plan and necessary for the development of the Improvements; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors finds that granting to the Chairperson the Conveyance Authority is in the best interests of the District so that the development of the Improvements may proceed expeditiously, subject to the terms and limitations imposed by this Resolution.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:

1
SECTION 1. INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The recitals so stated are true and correct and by this reference are incorporated into and form a material part of this Resolution.

SECTION 2. DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY. The Chairperson of the District's Board of Supervisors is hereby authorized to sign, accept or execute Conveyances as defined above. The Vice Chairperson, Secretary, and Assistant Secretary of the District's Board of Supervisors are hereby authorized to countersign any such Conveyances signed by the Chairperson. Such authority shall be subject to the District Engineer and District Counsel's review and approval.

SECTION 3. SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this Resolution is held to be illegal or invalid, the other provisions shall remain in full force and effect.

SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall take effect upon its passage and shall remain in effect unless rescinded or repealed.

PASSED AND ADOPTED  this  		day of  	,2018.


ATTEST:	SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT





Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson, Board of Supervisors
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Resolution 2018-06, Resolution Regarding General Election

RESOLUTION 2018-06

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT IMPLEMENTING SECTION 190.006(3)(A)(2)(c), FLORIDA STATUTES AND INSTRUCTING THE ST. JOHNS COUNTY SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS TO BEGIN CONDUCTING THE DISTRICT'S GENERAL ELECTION.

WHEREAS, the Sweetwater Creek Community Development District (hereinafter the "District") is a local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, being situated in St. Johns County, Florida;

WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of Sweetwater Creek Community Development District (hereinafter the "Board") seeks to implement Section 190.006(3)(A)(2)(c), Florida Statutes and to instruct the Supervisor of Elections for St. Johns County, Florida (the "Supervisor"), to conduct the District's General Election.

NOW,	THEREFORE,		BE SUPERVISORS	OF	THE DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
 IT	RESOLVED	BY	THE		BOARD	OF SWEETWATER		CREEK	COMMUNITY

Section 1. The Board is currently made up of the following individuals: Zenzi Rogers, Chris Mayo, Scott Keiling, Monique Perna and Scott McNary.

Section 2. The term of office for each member of the Board is as follows:

Seat Number
Supervisor
Term Expiration Date
1
Zenzi Rogers
11/2018
2
Chris Mayo
11/2018
3
Scott Keiling
11/2020
4
Monique Perna
11/2020
5
Scott McNary
11/2020

Section 3. Seat 1, currently held by Zenzi Rogers, and Seat 2, currently held by Chris Mayo, are scheduled for the General Election in November 2018.

Section 4. All candidates shall qualify for individual seats in accordance with Section 99.061, Florida Statutes, and must also be a qualified elector of the District. All candidates for a seat on the Board must qualify with the Florida Department of State's Division of Elections. A qualified elector is any person at least 18 years of age who is a citizen of the United States, a legal resident of the State of Florida and of the District, and who is registered to vote in St. Johns County, Florida. Campaigns shall be conducted in accordance with Chapter 106, Florida Statutes.

Section 5. Members of the Board receive $200 per meeting for their attendance and no

Board member shall receive more than $4,800 per year.

Section 6.	The term of office for the individuals to be elected to the Board in the November 2018 General Election is four years.

Section  7.	The new Board members shall assume office on the second Tuesday following their election.

Section 8. The District hereby instructs the Supervisor to conduct the District's General Election. The District understands that it will be responsible to pay for its proportionate share of the general election cost and agrees to pay same within a reasonable time after receipt of an invoice from the Supervisor.


PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 1st DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2018.

SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



CHAIRPERSONNICE CHAIRPERSON

ATTEST:



SECRETARY/ASSISTANT SECRETARY
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EST FOR PROPOSALS ("RFP")
RIGATION MAIN·  r E N  A  N  C E	SERVICES FOR
<: COlVJJVlUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRIC'J. AND
I C MEETING TO OPEN RFP RESPONSES

St.  Johns	County. F lorid a

R equestf or Proposals

veetwater	Creel<   Communi ty	Dev elop:rne n t	D si   t r i c t	(the
o1n. all qualified companies interested in providing lands cape
.

anual,.) will be available for p ub li c inspection arid may be ry   9,  2018   at  9:00  a.m.  (EST)  through Fr iday>   February  23, sal  Pick-Up    Time,,)  at  the  offices  ofF ish.kind   &  Associates  at ar 1.d o > FL 32 8 17 or via email request to .To1·gi A lg a.rd at


asl
 tor	th si
 p r  o j e c t	n 1us t	a tt e n d	a	1n  an d  a t o ry	p r   e -pr   op	os  a l
2018 at 11:00	a .JTI .  (ES T)  at the Pr  ojects ite. Enscnada .Parle
, FL	32095.	F.irrn.s d es ir ing 1.os ub nu t proposals must submit opies  of  the  required  proposal  no  later  than  Thursday,  M:arch is hld nd	&	Associates, 12 051 Corporate Blvd, Orland o, F L
noted b elow,	allpr  esentedpr  oposasl
 will  bep  ublicyl
 opened


e-proposal r  neeting	assp   ecified,   :viii d  si   f11:1a  l i fy	Lhe   p  r	op   ,QJier   .
sealedp ackag,e  sb all beru.· the	name  of  thepr  oposer  on the
learly id entify thepr oject as ''Sweetwater Creek Coi:nmunity
nd  Irgi   ation  Maintenance  Services  Proposa1.••  Proposals  :n"l.ay
red.	No  f acsiJ.n i l e,	t e l ep h o :Lu c,	electronic,	or	'telegraphic
sasl	received   a.f :erthe s  ched  u l e d	date  and  time  fors  ub1nittal
i c t' s d si   cr e t i o n	but	can	be	claimed by  the owner vvithin ten
tal	deadline	or if	not r etrieved	within the aforementioned District.

er 1n ust  (1)  be  au.tho:iized  to   do  b  us   in  ess	i n .  Florida,  and h  old cens  es,	including		thos  e	 with	the	Florida		Depart:J:n. e :n t	of unty,		in		good  s  tand  i ng   ;	(2)			have   at   leas·t   three	(3)   years an  c e p r  o j e cts ;  and	(3)	c?tti: c n d	th e		m an d a t or y_p r e -b id rn e e t i ng . py  of  tb.e Pr  oject  Manual  prior  1:othepr  e-pr  oposal  1ne. et i:n.g. ot	be	a v ai l ab  l e   at   that meetiJ.-1g		.   -		 J:i e  District reserves ther  igh t ges		to   the  P1·oject  Man.uaJ   up   1._mtil ·tl1e   1.i.n -ie	of	the		proposal
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opening, and to provide notice of such changes only to those proposers who have picked up a Project Manual.

If reasonable accommodations are needed for participation in any proposal meeting, please call the District Manager, Jill Cupps Burns, at (407) 382-3256 forty-eight hours in advance.

Any protest regarding the Project Manual, including but not limited to protests relating to the proposal notice, the proposal instructions, the proposal forms, the contract f01m, the scope of work, the map, the specifications, the evaluation criteria, the evaluation process established in the Project Manual, or any other issues or items relating to the Project Manual, must be filed in writing, within seventy-two (72) hours after the Proposal Pick-Up Time commences. The formal protest setting forth with particularity the facts and law upon which the protest is based shall be filed within seven (7) calendar· days after the initial notice of protest was filed. Failure to timely file a notice of protest or failure to timely file a formal written protest shall constitute a waiver of any right to object or protest with respect to aforesaid plans, specifications or contract documents. Additional information and requirements regarding protests are set forth in the Project Manual and the District's Rules of Procedure, which are available from the District Manager. Any proposer who files a Notice of Protest protesting the Project Manual, a proposal rejection, or a proposal award shall post with the District at the time of filing, a protest bond payable to the District. The protest bond for protesting the Project Manual shall be in the amount of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00). Notwithstanding the District's operating rules, the protest bond for protesting a proposal rejection or proposal award shall be in an amount equal to ten percent (10%) of the value of the solicitation, but in no case less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00). Bonds shall be by a U.S. postal service money order, certified, cashier's check or such other form of surety as the District's Staff may approve. All bonds shall be made payable to the District. Failure to post such bond within the requested time period shall result in the protest being dismissed by the District, with the proposer afforded no relief.

Rankings will be made based on the Evaluation Criteria contained within the Project Manual. Price will be one factor used in determining the proposal that is in the best interest of the District, but the District explicitly reserves the right to make such award to other than the lowest price proposal. The District has the right to reject any and all proposals and waive any technical errors, informalities or irregularities if it determines in its discretion it is in the best interest of the District to do so.
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Notice of Public Meeting for Bid Opening

A special  meeting  of the Sweetwater  Creek  Community Development District will be held on
 	, 2018  at 		_.m.   (EST)   at  the offices  of 	at
----------------. No official action of the District's Board  will  be taken at this meeting, it is held for the limited purpose of opening the bids. The meeting is open
to the public and will be conducted in accordance with the provisions of Florida law. A copy of the agenda for this meeting may be obtained from the District Manager, Jill Cupps Bums, Fishkind & Associates, Inc., 12051 Corporate Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32817. This meeting may be continued to a date, time, and place to be specified on the record at the meeting.

Any person requiring special accommodations at this meeting because of a disability or physical impairment should contact the District Office at (407) 382-3256 at least five calendar days prior to the meeting. If you are hearing or speech impaired, please contact the Florida Relay Service at 1-800-955-8770, for aid in contacting the District Office.

Any  and all  questions relative  to this  request  for  proposals  shall  be only directed  in
writing to 	at 		@ 	, with e-mail copies to Jill Cupps Bums at
jillc@fishkind.com and Wesley Haber at wesh@hgslaw.com. Questions must be submitted on or before 5:00pm,  	,2017.
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S-WEETWATER CREEI<..
I T Y D E VE L O P N.IEN T D ISr C1U	C T QUEST FOR PROPOSALS

and Ir:a-gi	a t i o n   1Vlaintenance S  ervi ces
St. Johns County,,F lorid a

 st:ructions to Proposers
S ealed   proposals  (including	one  (1)  origi11.a l   and	five (5) hard
than Ma.rcli 15, 2  0 1 ,8	at 2 : 0 0 p	.m  .  (EST).  at the  o£fices of
rporate  Blvd  .•	Orlando,  FL   32817.	At tention:  Jorg  i   Alg  ard.
t  that time.  Pr  oposasl
 for	the  Dsi
 trict  wor k s h all  be  sub rni.t-.-red
na:n:ei  of  thepr  oposer  on  the  outside  of  the  package  ands h all
osals	may	be	either	mailed	or  h and  -d  e li v er   ed  .	Proposals stipulated   above  ·vvill   not   be   consid ered  .	Any	p r   op  os  a l		not th e   requiredpr  opos  al  docurr1ents  m ay  b  e  d  i sq   u ali  fi ed	at	th  e
i v i d u als  s  ub  mi  t  th  e ir  proposals  on   a  voluntary  basis   and ns a ti o n of any kind. The Districts h all not be ob l ig a te d or b e posers    prior  tosi s  uanoe  ofa   contract.   All  costs  to prepare  and b e borneby th ep r op o s er .

Y	P    R   E  -  P   R  O   P  O S    A   L	M	E  E   T   I N  G   .	Firr:ns	d esri   ing	to   s   ub  tn  i t
nd  a  1n a ndat ory   pr   e-p r   op os al   m ee ting	on  Fr   id  ay   .   r- cbr   L1a  xy	2	3  .
j e c  ts   i t,e	Ensenacla  .Parle   491   Ens  enad  a	Dr  i v e,	St.	Augustine,
tend the _p1·e -pr op os  a l m e e t ing	rr1ay n oj b e e l ig ib le t o s ub rn it a
e t_Lo  n ;

ON P ROP OS AL.	Th epr oposer must execu te  all District forms, or ,-vhich signatur e and	n o t ary	blocks  arepr  ovid ed .	If	the
th  a t p	e1.·so n s•	name and b  u s i n ess	addresss h all be  sho-wn.	If
nd  business  addr ess	of  an  authorized  memb  er	of	th  e   :firm or
e  by  a copr   oration.,the persons  igning	thepr  oposal  sh alls h ow
ws  of  which  the  copr   oration. was  ch artered  .	In	ad  di t i o n,	th  e
corporation.	Anyonesgi   ning	thepr   oposal  as  agent  shall  file
fhis/her  authority  to do so.	All proposals mustb e c o mp l e t ed erasures  arep er  mitted  .	I f   a   correction  is  necessary,  draw  a
r  e  and  enter  the  corrected  l'igi.u·e  ab  o v e   it.	Corrections  mus  t e proposal.

Y  'WITH  TBE  PROJECT.	Each pr  opos e,r   by  and through  the
ath es h all be held responsible forh avingh eretofore examined
r  oposed  vvork  and   for  h  aving  s  atis fi ed  himself  .fro1uh si	o-wn
	or	professional  advice as  to  tl::te ch ar ac t e1·,.  c o nd  i t io n,.s	and

e  turf,s  hrubs  ,. trees,p  ail ns,      vegetation,  weeds,.sp   rinlclers    and s and paved paths, ground, surface and subsurface, and any ffecting    the  -work,  any   obs  tr uction,  th e  natw·e  of  any  ex isting
6
al   character si  tics   0£ the   job,   jn  order   that   thepr  oposer  -may
op os er	p1.·oposes all costs pertabu.ng to the  work  and t.he:,:eby  ap e 1na in.ten an ce thereof.	Th.e    proposer   agrees  to   accept  the
ld   its  prices  for  the  period  set  .torth. in  thsi	propos  aJ  package,.
ite that. may	occu:r from the tinie  of proposal  submission and
and the  start of  any -work u nde1:  th  e  conrt   act.  The	proposer,  in
into  consideration  that vVork by	otl1e.r contrac ors n?-ay be	in
the proposer shall not int erfere vvifh	ork done bys  uch other

Y WITH THE L AW- By  submitting  a  proposal,  the proposer is tr ict's	op e.ratingr ules and  procedures, as v.reH as	all f e d er a l , ules  and  regulations  that in  a11y manneT  aftect  the  provision of
on  the   part   of  thepr  oposer	will   in   no   wayr  elieve   it  fro1:n
ices	and   fulfill	such	other	obligations	cover  ed	under   the
h laws, ordinances audr  eguJ,ations.

l.ONS OF PROPOSER. Th e District contTact, if awarded, -Nill p1·oposer who is qualified and has the ab ility to provide the le  and  abs  olute  discretion   of th  e  Dis  trict.    TI  e  proposers h all y  evidence  of  a  history    of  fulfil lment  of  similar  contracts  and the nec ess ary organization, personnel, capital,, and equipment


Pi-oposerss h all be disqualified and th.eir proposals rejected e  that  collus  ion  may  exist  among  the  proposers,  thepr   oposer
act  or si	in  arrears  on  any  previous  or existing  contract,,  01· for
ure and business organization.

TIONS   AND  A DDE NDA.	.Any  and   all  questions relative  to  this directed  ir1v-,rit.i.ng  to	.Torgi   Algard   at  jorgia@fishkind.com,  ps	Buuns	at		jillc@fish kind  .co1n	and	-Wesley	Haber		at or  clarifications  consid  er    ed	necessaxy in 1·esponse to s uch a,  faxed, 1nailed  01· oth erwise d elivered  to  allp  ar  ties  recorded ual.			A..ny inquiry  orr· equest  for  interpr  etation  received b  efore e   given  consideration.   Q uestions  will  be  answered   only  by  l be		binding.	No   interpretations   will  be given  verbally.	All ributed  to  all proposers.		No  jnquir ies will be accep1.-ed £i:om
be	responsible   for   all   queries.	Ad ditionalyl	the	District
on to malce changes to the Project Manual up until the time of

OF PROPOSAL.		Submit one (1) original and five (5) hard District.,. along with otherr: equested attacbn-ients.,. at the tim e hall  be  enclosed	in	an	opaque  sealed  envelope,  marked  vvith ddress	of 1:he  proposer	and	accon-ipanied	by	the	required hrough the mail or other delivery system.,. the sealed envelope elope -with a notation «RESPONSE TO JN"VI'l'ATION FOR
7
Conun unity Developm ent District -	Landscape and Irrigation D" on the face of it.

ONS   AND  W ITH:DRAVVA L .		Proposals    may	be	modified	or nen.tduJy executed	a n.cl d  e li v er e d   t o  the	place wh er  e Proposals prior   to   the   time   and  d  a t e	th e	proposals  ar  e  d  u e ; p r   o v i d ed  n ay	b e	.req u es ted	and/or    provided	to  evid e n .c e		co1npliai'.l.ce,
cla.ri:fications  or  supp   l e n   e n t a ti o ns   ,  and	as	o th  er   w  si	e   permitted
e  vvithdra-wn  af ter	op e ning  for   ap   er iod	of   one	hundred  t-wenty

ANUAJ..,. -r	 h   e  P r   o j e c t   Manual,  including  scope  o·f -work	for	the ng	Fr   id  ay	,  P  ebr	u ar.y	9,   2   0 1 8	at	9:00p  .m.  (EST)   c•Proposal o·f        Fish.kind	&		Ass     ociates	at		12   0 5 1	Corporate Boulevard,
uest to  Jorg  i  Algard  at  iorg	i a <@fis  h k  i nd  . c o m  .
OnMS.	All b lanks	on  the  proposaJ   :forms  n-iust b  e   con1.p l e t ed
its  p r   op os a,J	eachpr  oposer r  epr  esents   th.at  it   has	read   and
that th.eproposal  js n-iade in  accordance  there-wit,h	in.elud  i ng
P xo j ect	Manual.   F ailur  e  tos  uppyl	anyr  equested  in.formation.
1n ay  i-esult  in d  isq   u al i fi c a t io n .	Tl1 e	District  reserves  ther gi  h1.
clarificationsi	necessary.

V A  RD   /Rl	G  H ' T    TO	REJECT	The  Dsi  trict   r   es  er   v es	th  e	right  to
h1itss  ole  and  abs   o lu t e  discretion,  wh ether	or notr  easonable,
vvork,  and  waive  any	in£or  r1ailties  or rir  egularities  in  Dsi  trict
st inter  est  of  the Dsi rt  ict  up  untils  uch . t un   e	as	a   co.rrtract h  as


A-WA.RD  .AND  SERV,fCE  AGREEMENT  TE.RM.	With inf  o1..u-t  e  e n
	Avva:rd of t J.-1e.

 Distr-ict  contrac,t
 or as othe rw ise ex ten ded by
into  and execute  a contract  jns  ubs  tantially  the  for  m included
poser is  expected	to	corrun._ence  Vvork on   or	about June ,1  2  0 1 8
d by	the	D i srt i ci: in	a   vvrit"ten  Notice  to Pr   oceed,	which date
d  is cr e t io n .	Any	work provid  ed	and		any		cost :iJ.,c ur r	ed	by	the e   Notice of  Award		and	the	N o t i.c e	t o P r	o c e ed	w il l   be		at	th e greed  to  in  writ ing		by	th   e   District..

	D I FJ:C A  'l.'I O  NS   .        T  b.e     District   reserves   the  r   igh t    to    order esuJting    contract.  r  I'h  e  s   u c c e  s   fuJ   p r   op   os  e1· h   as    the      right  to e n t   in     cases  wh  ere  modifications  to   the  contract  und   er    ·th     e cr e a s e d costs to the Contractox. Pr ice adjusttnents will be

he  Conrt  actor  inr  esp  onse  to   thiss  olicitation.	Any   cont-ract
be 1.n.odified  upon v.,ritten  and mutual consent  o:(bot:hp   ar ties .

.Allpr  oposer s  shall i1.1: .c l u d  e   as	part  of t-  eirpr  oposal a  cur-rent
alent	infor1.nation,	demonstrating	the  coJn.p  a uy s'	i ns l:u·an c e
e as t  ,tl  e   ins'Urance  coverage requil:ements set  forth in the .fou:n
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of contract included within the Project Manual. In the event the proposer is notified of award for the District work, it shall provide proof of Insmance Coverage requested, identifying the District, its officers, employees and agents as additional insured' s, as more specifically to be stated in the contract to be executed, within fourteen (14) calendar days after notification, or within such approved extended period as may be granted.

SECTION 17. FINANCIALS. In evaluating and scoring the proposals, the District will consider the financial capability of each proposer, and as such each proposer should submit relevant information regarding financial capability. In the event the proposer is notified of award, the District may in its sole discretion require that the proposer provide sufficient proof of financial capability, including, if requested, audited financial statements from the last three years.

SECTION 18. INDEMNIFICATION. The successful proposer for the District work shall fully indemnify, defend and hold harmless the District and its officers, agents, and employees from and against all claims, damages, costs and losses arising, in whole or in paii, as more fully set forth in the Contract form, to be executed.

SECTION 19. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. Nothing herein shall be construed as or constitute a waiver of the District's limitations on liability contained in section 768.28, Florida Statutes, or other statute or law.

SECTION 20. PROPOSAL INFORMATION. All proposals should include the following information, among other things described herein:

	All completed and executed forms set fo1ih in the Project Manual.


	A listing of the position / title and corporate responsibilities of key management or supervisory personnel (forms attached). Include resumes for each person listed, and list years of experience in present position for each party listed and years of related experience.


	Describe proposed staffing levels, including information on cmTent operations, administrative, maintenance and management staffing of both a professional and technical nature, including resumes for staff at or above the project manager level.


	Information related to other projects of similar size and scope for which proposer has provided, or is cmrently providing, landscape and irrigation maintenance services (forms attached).


	At least three references from projects of similar size and scope. The proposer should include information relating to the work it conducted for each reference as well as a name, address and phone number of a contact person.


	A narrative description of the proposer's approach to providing the services as described in the scope of services provided herein.


	Completed proposal pricing. All responses must itemize the cost for each of the items described in the Project Manual and break out all costs, such as the number
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of mowings by month, dollar value by event, etc. Unit costs for mulch and annuals, including installation, should be provided but not included in the contract amount as these services shall be rendered at the discretion of the District's Board of Supervisors.

SECTION 21. PROTESTS. Any protest relating to the Project Manual, including but not limited to protests relating to the proposal notice, the proposal instructions, the proposal forms, the contract fo1m, the scope of work, the map, the specifications, the evaluation criteria, the evaluation process established in the Project Manual, or any other issues or items relating to the Project Manual, must be filed in writing, within seventy-two (72) hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and official holidays of the State of Florida) after the Proposal Pick-Up Time commences, and any protest relating to a decision regarding a contract award or rejection of proposal(s) must be filed within seventy-two (72) hours (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and official holidays of the State of Florida) after issuance of a notice of such a decision. Such protests must be filed to: District Manager, Jill Cupps Burns at Fishkind & Associates, Inc., 12051 Corporate Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32817. A formal protest setting fmih with particularity the facts and law upon which the protest is based shall be filed within seven (7) calendar days after the initial notice of protest was filed. Failure to timely file a notice of protest or failure to timely file a formal written protest shall constitute a waiver of any right to object or protest relating to the aforesaid Project Manual.

SECTION 22. PROTEST BOND. Any proposer who files a Notice of Protest protesting the Project Manual, a proposal rejection, or a proposal award shall post with the District at the time of filing (within 72 hours as referenced in Section 19 above), a protest bond payable to the District. The protest bond for protesting the Project Manual shall be in the amount of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00). Notwithstanding the District's operating rules, the protest bond for protesting a proposal rejection or proposal award shall be in an amount equal to ten percent (10%) of the value of the solicitation, but in no case less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00). Bonds shall be by a U.S. postal service money order, certified, cashier's check or such other form of surety as the District's Staff may approve. All bonds shall be made payable to the District. Failure to post such bond within the requested time period shall result in the protest being dismissed by the District, with the proposer afforded no relief.

If the person or firm protesting the award prevails, the bond shall be returned to the protestor; however, if, after completion of a formal protest hearing in which the District prevails, the bond shall be applied to payment of the costs and attorney fees incurred by the District relative to the protest. The entire amount of the bond shall be forfeited if the District determines that a protest was filed for a frivolous or improper purpose, including, but not limited to, the purpose of harassing, causing unnecessary delay, or causing needless cost for the District or other parties. No proposer shall be entitled to recover any costs of proposal preparation from the District, regardless of the outcome of any protest.

SECTION 23. EvALUATION OF PROPOSALS. The proposals shall be ranked based on the criteria presented in the Evaluation Criteria sheet(s), contained within the Project Manual. Price will be one factor used in determining the proposal that is in the best interest of the District, but the District explicitly reserves the right to make such award to other than the lowest price proposal. The District's Board of Supervisors shall review and evaluate the proposals in their individual discretion, and make any final determination with respect to the award of a final
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contract that is in the best interests of the District. Proposals may be held for a period not to exceed 120 days from the date of proposal opening for the purposes of reviewing the proposals and investigating the qualifications of the proposers, prior to executing a contract agreement. During this time, all provisions of the submitted proposal must be in effect, including pricing. The District may visit the proposer's facilities as part of the evaluation process.

SECTION 24. BLACK OUT PERIOD/CONE OF SILENCE. The blackout period is defined as between the time the request for proposals is issued and the time the respective Boards award the contract. During this black out period, any attempt to influence the thinking of staff or officials related to a solicitation for goods or services, in person, by mail, by facsimile, by telephone, by electronic mail, or by any other means of communication, will result in disqualification of their award and/or contract. This does not apply to pre-solicitation conferences, contract negotiations, or communications with staff not concerning this solicitation.

SECTION 25. PRICING. Proposers shall submit their price information on the supplied fonns with all blank spaces completed. Proposers shall also sign the required forms. Each line item shall be clearly stated and cover all charges including incidental expenses, applicable taxes, insurance, overhead and profit. Proposers will not be allowed to make any substitutions in materials, quantities or :frequencies during the proposal process. Proposers shall guarantee that their pricing shall not increase throughout the term of the contract agreement executed.

SECTION 26.	MANDATORY	AND    PERMISSIVE	REQUIREMENTS.	Notwithstanding
anything else within the Project Manual, the only mandatory requirements of this Project Manual are that each proposer must be authorized to do business in Florida, and hold all required state and federal licenses in good standing. All other requirements set forth in the Project Manual shall be deemed "permissive," in that a proposer's failure to meet any requirement described in mandatory terms such as "shall," "will," "mandatory," or similar language does not automatically disqualify the proposer's proposal, but instead in the Board's discretion may result in the disqualification of a proposal or alternatively may be taken into account in the evaluation and scoring of the proposal.

SECTION 27. REFERENCE TERMS. Any headings in this document are for the purposes of reference only and shall not limit or otherwise affect the meaning thereof. Any reference to gender shall be construed to include all genders, firms, partnerships and corporations. References in the singular shall be construed to include the plural and references in the plural shall be construed to include the singular. Any reference to the "District" shall be construed to refer to the Sweetwater Creek Community Development District and the District shall be the authority for all matters concerning the District and the District's resulting contract.

SECTION 28. ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS. No additional te1ms and conditions included with the Proposal response shall be evaluated or considered and any and all such additional terms and conditions shall have no force and effect and are inapplicable to the Proposal. If submitted either purposefully through intent or design or inadvertently appearing separately in transmitting letters, specifications, literature, price lists or warranties, it is understood and agreed the general and special conditions in this solicitation are the only conditions applicable to this proposal and the proposer's authorized signature affixed to the proposal attests to this.
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SECTION 29. E-VERIFY. Contractor may be required to utilize the U.S. Department of Homeland Security's E-Verify system to verify the employment eligibility of all new employees hired by Contractor or any subcontractors utilized during the term of the contract.
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

INVITATION FOR PROPOSAL
LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES

EVALUATION CRITERIA

Proposals for the District will be evaluated based on the following criteria:

Factor
Description
Points


1.
Completeness of Proposal
Completeness of response in accordance with RFP instructions and requirements. Proposal is neat, professional in appearance and bound appropriately for the document's thickness.


5


2.
Experience
Contractual and technical experience in perfo1ming work of similar size and scope; experience working with commercial properties, community development districts, or public agencies; strength and stability of the contractor.


25


3.
Qualifications of Key Personnel
Qualifications of staff, geographic locations of the firm's headquarters or office in relation to the project, adequacy oflabor commitment, training programs for staff that are going to be assigned to this Project under this contract.


25



4.
Machinery, Equipment, and Manpower
Contractor possesses adequate machinery, equipment, and manpower to pe1form the work for this Project under this contract in a high quality manner or the ability to acquire said machinery, equipment, and manpower prior to contract start date. Financial stability and creditwo1ihiness of contractor will be considered. Contractor should provide Project specific information.


20



5.
Cost
15 Points will be awarded to the Proposer submitting the lowest total bid, (i.e., the summation of the unit price extensions using quantity estimates provided, the allowances shown, plus the proposal contractor' s fee) for completing the work. All other proposals will receive a percentage of this amount based upon the difference between the Proposer' s bid and the low bid.)

10 Points are allocated for the reasonableness of prices and balance of bid.



25
Total

100
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Once proposals are received for the District, the District's Board of Supervisors will review each submittal related to the District and score each proposal based on the evaluation criteria, information provided in response to reference checks, and any other information available to the District and permitted to be used under law. The District's award will be based on the proposal that is most advantageous to the District.

The District also reserves the right to seek clarification from prospective firms on any issue in a response for the District, invite specific firms for site visits or oral presentations, or take any action it feels necessary to properly evaluate the submissions and construct a solution in the District's best interest. Failure to submit the requested information or required documentation may result in the lessening of the proposal score or the disqualification of the proposal response.

Do not attempt to contact any District Board member, staff member or any person other than the appointed staff for questions relating to this RFP. Anyone attempting to lobby District representatives will be disqualified.

It is anticipated that the District's Board of Supervisors will meet to evaluate District proposals on April 5, 2018 at 1:45 pm, but the District reserves the right to reschedule any such meeting.
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AFFIDAVIT OF ACKNOWLEDGMENTS


STATE OF 	_ COUNTY OF ------
Before  me,  the  undersigned  authority,  appeared the affiant, 	, and having taken an oath, affiant, based on personal knowledge, deposes and states:

	I am over eighteen (18) years of age and competent to testify as to the matters contained herein. I serve in the capacity of 	for 	_

("Proposer"), and am authorized to make this Affidavit of Acknowledgments on behalf of Proposer.

	I assisted with the preparation of, and have reviewed, the Proposer's proposal ("Proposal") provided in response to the Sweetwater Creek Community Development District proposal for landscape and irrigation maintenance services. All of the information provided therein is full and complete, and truthful and accurate. I understand that intentional inclusion of false, deceptive or fraudulent statements, or the intentional failure to include full and complete answers, may constitute fraud; and, that the District may consider such action on the part of the Proposer to constitute good cause for rejection of the proposal.


	I do hereby certify that the Proposer has not, either directly or indirectly, participated in collusion or proposal rigging.


	The Proposer agrees through submission of the Proposal to honor all pricing information one hundred and twenty (120) days from the opening of the proposals, and if awarded the contract on the basis of this Proposal to enter into and execute the contract in the form included in the Project Manual within fourteen (14) days after receiving a notice of award.


	The Proposer acknowledges the receipt of the complete Project Manual as provided by the District and as described in the Project Manual's Table of Contents, as well as the	receipt	of	the	following	Addendum	No.'s:



	By signing below, and by not filing a protest within the seventy-two (72) hour period after the Proposal Pick-Up Time, the Proposer acknowledges that (i) the Proposer has read, understood, and accepted the Project Manual; (ii) the Proposer has had an opp01iunity to consult with legal counsel regarding the Project Manual; (iii) the Proposer has agreed to the terms of the Project Manual; and (iv) the Proposer has waived any right to challenge any matter relating to the Project Manual, including but not limited to any protest relating to the proposal notice, proposal instructions, the proposal forms, the contract form, the scope of work, the map, the specifications, the evaluation criteria, the evaluation process established in the Project Manual, or any other issues or items relating to the Project Manual.


	The Proposer authorizes and requests any person, firm or corporation to furnish any pertinent information requested by the Sweetwater Creek Community Development District, or its authorized agents, deemed necessary to verify the statements made in the Proposal, or

15
regarding the ability, standing, integrity, quality of  perfo1mance,  efficiency,  and  general reputation of the Proposer.

Under penalties of perjury under the laws of the State of Florida, I declare that I have read the foregoing Affidavit of Acknowledgments and that the foregoing is true and correct.

Datedthis 	dayof	,2018.
file_15.bin





Proposer:	BTiytl:e=:-_ =-=_-_-_-_-_-_-:-:.-
 :_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-
file_16.bin



STATE OF 		_ COUNTY OF 	_

The	foregoing	instrument	was	acknowledged	before	me	this	 		day	of
 	, 2018, by 	of 		, who is personally known to me or who has produced 		as identification, and did [ ] or did not [ ] take the oath.


Notary Public, State of Florida
Print       Name:---------------
Commission    No.:-------------
My Commission Expires: 	_
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PROPOSAL FORM FOR
LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES FOR

SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

TO BE SUBMITTED TO:

SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
c/o Jorgi Algard
on or before March 15, 2018 at 2:00 P.M. (EST)


TO:	Sweetwater Creek Community Development District


FROM:	 	
(Proposer)

In accordance with the Request for Proposals for Landscape and Irrigation Maintenance for Sweetwater Creek Community Development District the undersigned proposes to provide all services as described in the detailed Scope and/or Specifications for the District.

All proposals shall be in accordance with the Project Manual.
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES
PROPOSAL FORM



I, 	REPRESENTING 	Company and/or Corporation, agree to furnish the services required in the scope/specifications at the following pnces:


	Annual Contract Proposal Amount:



	Annual Total	$---------








NAME OF PROPOSER:	 				 ADDRESS:						 PHONE:	 				FAX:		SIGNATURE:--------------
PRINTED NAME: ------------
TITLE:			 DATE:	 	
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EXHIBIT "A" SCOPE OF SERVICES
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SCOPE OF SERVICES

eetwater Creek COD
Scope of Services
ornrnon Areas and Parks



ating   ,  edging  of  curbs, walkways  and  asphaltp  aths. h -	October and 6  services Novemb er -	F eb ruary. ental beds -	20 services annually.

ating , edging of curbs. walkways, pond banks and

h -	October and 6 services November -	February. ental beds -	20 services annually.

ating, edging  of  curbs,	and walkways.
h -	October and 6 services November -	February. ental beds -	20 services annually.


essary
k 1 time annually uned as needed


erviced such as turf and beds to be picked up prior to
e  performed following  and  specific  to- areas serviced.
e  emptied 2  times  pe.r week  on  Mond ay_and	LE.!:)d  ay	.


nd adjustments to bep erformed monthly. Please ved repairs including materials and labor.
ide4 change outs per year based on 2350 Sq. ft. and uts to include soil amendments.
nt, and fertilization.

Program -Provide overall  applications  according  to  the l ud e spot treatments  as  necessary  except for special er opt ional landscape/agronomic services. Provide soil



rbicides s
20
©	1 fungicide application
	Bahia Turf
	2 fertilizations
	2 pre-emergent herbicides


	Bermuda Turf
	3 fertilizations

o	2 insecticide applications
	Zoysia Turf
	2 fertilizer applications

e	1 fungicide application
	Trees/ shrubs
	2 fertilizations with micros
	Cut back Fakahatchee and treat with a miticide in February
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eetwater Creek CDD
Scope of Services
Fitness Center



at ing ,  edging of cLir s, walkways and asphalt paths. h -	October and 6 services November - F eb ruary. ental beds -	20 services annually.

ating, edging of curbs, '\Na ll, w ay s , pond banks and

h -	October  and 6   services  November -   F eb ruar_y ental beds -	20 services annuall .

ating, edg   in g. of	c u rb s , and	'\Na lk '\Nay s .
ch -	October and 6 services November - F ebruary. ental beds - 20 services annually.


essary
k 1 time annually pruned as needed
erviced such as turf and beds will bep icked up prior to be performed following and specific to areas serviced .
be  emptied 2   times  per '\Neek  on  "_"' 	and



and adjustments will be performed monthly. Upon materials '\Nill be billed at cost; labor at $ _ _ _ per hour.

gram - P rovide overall applicat ions according to the de spot treatments as necessary except for special optional landscape/agronomic services. Provide soil



rbicides ns
at ion
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o	2 pre-emergent herbicides

	Bermuda Turf
	3 fertilizations
	2 insecticide applications
	Zoysia Turf
	2 fertilizer applications
	1 fungicide application
	Trees / shrubs
	2 fertilizations with micros
	Cut back Fakahatchee and treat with a miticide in February
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Sweetwater Creek COD
Scope of Services
Future Common Development
(plans for landscape installation provided in maps section)

	Turf Management
	St. Augustine
	Mowing, weed eating, edging of curbs, walkways and asphalt paths. 34 services March - October and 6 services November - February. Edging of ornamental beds - 20 services annually.
	Bahia

	Mowing, weed eating, edging of curbs, walkways, pond banks and asphalt paths.

34 services March - October and 6 services November - February. Edging of ornamental beds - 20 services annually.
	Bermuda

	Mowing, weed eating, edging of curbs, and walkways.

34 services March - October and 6 services November - February. Edging of ornamental beds - 20 services annually.

	Trees and Shrubs

111	Shrubs pruned as necessary
	Crepe myrtles cut back 1 time annually
	Trees up to 8' will be pruned as needed


Ill.	Trash and Debris
	Trash in areas to be serviced such as turf and beds will be picked up prior to service.
	Blowing of debris will be performed following and specific to areas serviced.


	Irrigation Inspections
	Irrigation inspections and adjustments will be performed monthly. Upon

approval for repairs, materials will be billed at cost; labor at$ 		per hour.

	Turf and Ornamental Program -Provide overall applications according to the following program. Include spot treatments as necessary except for special applications listed under optional landscape/agronomic services. Provide soil sample annually.
	St. Augustine Turf
	4 fertilizations
	2 p·re-emergent herbicides
	3 insect applications
	1 fungicide application
	Bahia Turf
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"	2 fertilizations
"	2 pre-emergent herbicides

	Bermuda Turf
	3 fertilizations
	2 insecticide applications
	Zoysia Turf

"	2 fertilizer applications
	1 fungicide application
	Trees I shrubs

0	2 fertilizations with micros
	Cut back Fakahatchee and treat with a miticide in February
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Sweetwater Creek COD
Optional Landscape and Agronomic Services


The following list of services are not included in the scope of contracted services. Additionally, they are options determined and approved by the perceived needs of the owner or their representative. Please provide pricing for services offered including materials, labor and installation.

	Preferred provider will have in place a maintenance management web based software system to allow consolidated remote communications, work requests, tracking, record keeping, work completion acknowledgement.
	Bermuda winter over seed

Application of rye grass blend in October. Mowing frequency will need to increase to 2 times per week November - March. Cost of seeding and services to be a total of$ ----
111.	Storm clean-up
Preferred provider will be able to respond to storm related clean-up within 48 hours of safe access to the community. Labor and equipment to be billed at i_
per standard hour and $	per overtime hour.  Disposal $ 		_
	Engineering services

Preferred provider will be able to provide services such as: pressure washing, painting, equipment repairs may be provided. Cost$ 	
	Sod
	Mulch/Pinestraw
	Tree trimming and removal
	Pond treatments
	Palm trimming
	Preventative/ curative St. Augustine turf fungicide applications.
	Soil amendments and supplemental applications determined by soil analysis.
	Supplemental applications for control of insects such as nematodes, mole crickets
	Preventative weed application to curb/asphalt seams.
	Deer repellants.
	Fire ant mound treatments.
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT MAINTENANCE MAPS/PLANS
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



PROPOSER'S QUALIFICATION STATEMENT LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES

















(Name of Proposer)
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT PROPOSER QUALIFICATION STATEMENT

	Proposer: 	/_/A Partnership

[Company Name]
 I_/ A Corporation
I_/ A Subsidiaiy Corporation

	Parent Company Name: 	_


	Pai·ent Company Address:


Street Address  	

P.O. Box (if any)	 				 City 		State 	Zip Code 	_
Telephone
 ------------ Fax no. --------------

1st Contact Name 2nd Contact Name
 -------------Title ---------
------------- Title ---------
	Proposer Company Address (if different):


Street Address --------------------------
P. 0. Box (if any)	 				 City 		State 	Zip Code 	_
Telephone
 ------------Fax no. --------------

1st Contact Name 2nd Contact Name
 ---------------Title ------
----------------Title  	
	List the location of the office from which the proposer would provide services to the

District.

Street Address 	_

City 	State 	Zip Code 		_

Telephone 	Fax No. 		_ 1st Contract Name 		Title 		_

30
	Is the Proposer incorporated in the State of Florida? Yes ( ) No ( )


	If yes, provide the following:


	Is the Company in good standing with the Florida Department of State, Division of Corporations? Yes ( ) No ( )

If no, please explain	 	



	Date incorporated 	Charter No. 	_


	If no, provide the following:


		The State with whom the Proposer's company is incorporated? 	_


	Is the company in good standing with the State? Yes ( ) No ( )

If no, please explain 	_


	Date incorporated 	Chaiier No. 	_


	Is the Proposer company authorized to do business in the State of Florida? Yes ( ) No ( )


	If Proposer is not incorporated, please identify the type of business entity (i.e.: Limited Liability Company, Partnership, etc.) and the number of years Proposer has been in the business of providing landscape services.


	Has the Proposer's company provided services for a community development district or similar community previously?	Yes ( ) No ( )
	If yes, provide the following:
	Number of contracts Proposer has executed with community development districts and/or similar communities during the past five (5) years and the names of the entities as well as the length of the contract and whether each such community is still a current client.
	List the Proposer's total annual dollar value of comparable contracts for each of the last three (3) years starting with the latest year and ending with the most cunent year


(14) 	,(15)  	,(16)  	_
	What are the Proposer's current insurance limits? General Liability	$ 	_

Automobile Liability	$ 		_ Umbrella Coverage	$ 		_ Workers Compensation	$ 	_
31
Employer's Liability
 $----
Expiration Date	 	

	Please state whether or not the Proposer or any of its affiliates are presently barred or suspended from bidding or contracting on any state, local, or federal contracts in any state(s)?   Yes (  )  No (   )    If so, state the name(s) of the company(ies) 	_



The state(s) where baired or suspended 	_ State the period(s) of debarment or suspension  		


	Has the Proposer ever failed to fulfill its obligations under any contract awarded to it?

Yes  	
 No  	
 Ifso,whereandwhy?   	

file_17.bin






	Has any officer or partner of the Proposer ever been an officer, partner, or owner of some other organization that has failed to fulfill job duties  or  otherwise  complete  a contract? Yes ( ) No ( ) If so, state name of individual, other organization and reason therefore. _






	List any and all litigation to which the Proposer or any of its affiliates has been a party in the last five (5) years.   	







	Has the Proposer or any of its affiliates ever been either disqualified or denied prequalification status by a governmental entity?   		                                                                 if so, discuss the circumstances surrounding such denial or disqualification as well as the date thereof.   	







	List five (5) current clients including contact persons and telephone numbers as well as their contract value and length of service:
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file_18.bin






	List three (3) jobs (including company, contact person, and telephone number) lost in the previous twelve (12) months and the reason(s) why:





	List irrigation technicians and include number of years of experience:





	Attach current financial statements, prepared within the last one hundred eighty (180) days, showing current financial resources, liabilities, capital equipment and historical financial performance for the past one year.


	Attach any certifications or documentation regarding educational experience of key personnel that would assist the District in evaluating the quality and experience of such personnel.


	Key Personnel: Describe any experience of the principal individuals (Foremen, Superintendents, etc.) who are responsible for the actual landscape  &  irrigation maintenance work of your organization and who will be assigned to this contract  if  awarded to contractor.


Name	Position

Type of Work	Yrs. Experience	Yrs. With Firm


Name	Position

Type of Work	Yrs. Experience	Yrs. With Firm


Name	Position

Type of Work	Yrs. Experience	Yrs. With Firm


Name	Position

file_19.bin


Type of Work	Yrs. Experience
33
 Yrs. With Firm
	Licensure - Please list all applicable state and federal licenses, and state whether such licenses are presently in good standing. Be sure to include FDOT and St. Johns County Licenses:








	Security Measures - Please describe any background checks or other security measures that were taken with respect to the hiring and retention of the bidder's personnel who will be involved with this project, and provide proof thereof to the extent permitted by law:




	Do you have an arborist on staff? 	(Yes/No)

If yes, please provide information about your on staff arborist:





If no, are you able/willing to provide an arborist for consultation purposes on District property? And at what cost?





	Have you utilized the U.S. Departm nt of Homeland Security's E-Verify system to verify the employment eligibility of employees hired by you or any of your subcontractors?

Yes 		No 		_

If no, are you willing and able to unde1iake such utilization as required by this Bid?
Yes 		No
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The undersigned hereby authorize(s) and request(s) any  person,  film or  corporation  to  furnish any pertinent information requested by the District or its authorized agents, deemed necessary to verify the statements made in this document or documents attached hereto, or necessary to determine whether the District should consider the Proposer for  bidding  on  the  landscape services invitation for proposals, including such matters as the Proposer's ability,  standing, integrity, quality of performance, efficiency and general reputation.


By:
Name of Proposer

[Type Name and Title of Person Signing]

This  		day of  	,201

(Corporate Seal) Sworn to before me this  	 day of  	,201


(Seal)	Notary Public/Expiration Date
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CORPORATE OFFICERS

Company Name 	_	Date----------
PIOV"l  dethe£1o1owm.g m£ ormaf10n £or Off1i cers ofth e Proposer and parent company, 1"f any.


NAME FOR PROPOSER

POSITION OR TITLE

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITIES

INDIVIDUAL'S RESIDENCE CITY, STATE






























FOR PARENT COMPANY (if applicable)
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AFFIDAVIT FOR INDIVIDUAL




State of	 	                                                                  County of	 	
 ss:




--------------------- being duly sworn, deposes and says that the statements and answers to the questions concerning the qualification statement and corporate officers contained herein are correct and true as of this date; and that he/she understands that intentional inclusion of false, deceptive or fraudulent statements on this statement constitutes fraud; and will be considered such action on the part of the Proposer to constitute good cause for rejecting Proposer's proposal.





(Proposer must also sign here)



Sworn to before me this  	day of  	,201



Notary Public/Expiration Date:


(SEAL)
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AFFIDAVIT FOR PARTNERSHIP



State of	 	                                                                  County of	 	
 ss:


is	a	member	of	the	firm	of
file_20.bin


 	, being duly sworn, deposes and says that the  statements and answers to the questions concerning the qualification  statement  and corporate  officers  are  conect and true as of the date of this affidavit; and, that he/she understands that intentional inclusion of false, deceptive or fraudulent statements on this statement  constitutes  fraud;  and  such action  on the part  of  the Proposer will be considered to constitute good cause for rejecting Proposer's proposal.




(Signature of a General Partner is Required)



Sworn to before me this 	day of 	,201_.



Notary Public/Expiration Date:


(SEAL)
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AFFIDAVIT FOR CORPORATION


State of	  	                                                                  County of	 	
 ss:



file_21.bin


(title) 		of the 	_
(a corporation described herein) being duly swom, deposes and says that the statements and answers to the questions in the foregoing concerning the qualification statement and corporate officers are correct and true as of the date of this affidavit; and, that he/she understands that intentional inclusion of false, deceptive or fraudulent statements in this statement constitutes fraud; and such action on the part of the Proposer will be considered good cause for rejection of Proposer's proposal.



(Officer must also sign here) CORPORATE SEAL


Swom to before me this  	day of  	,201



Notary Public/Expiration Date:


(SEAL)
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SWORN STATEMENT UNDER SECTION 287.133(3) (a), FLORIDA STATUTES, ON PUBLIC ENTITY CRIMES

THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF A NOTARY PUBLIC OR OTHER OFFICER AUTHORIZED TO ADMINISTER OATHS.

	This sworn statement is submitted to Sweetwater Creek Community Development District.


	This sworn statement is submitted  by  	


(Print Name of Entity Submitting Sworn Statement)
whose business address is ------------------------
and (if applicable) its Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) is 	_

(If the entity has no FEIN, include the Social Security Number of the individual signing this sworn statement: 	.)

	My name is 	and my relationship to the entity named above is ------------------------
	I understand that a "public entity crime" as defined in Paragraph 287.133(1)(g), Florida Statutes, means a violation of any state or federal law by a person with respect to and directly related to the transaction of business with any public entity or with an agency or political subdivision of any other state or with the United States, including, but not limited to, any bid or contract for goods or services to be provided to any public entity or an agency or political subdivision of any other state or of the United States and involving antitrust, fraud, theft, bribery, collusion, racketeering, conspiracy, or material misrepresentation.


	I understand that "convicted" or "conviction" as defined in Paragraph 287.133(1) (b), Florida Statutes, means a finding of guilt or a conviction of a public entity crime, with or without an adjudication of guilt, in any federal or state trial court of record relating to charges brought by indictment  or information  after July 1, 1989, as a result of jury verdict, nonjury trial,  or entry of  a plea of guilty or nolo contendere.


	I understand that an "affiliate" as defined in Paragraph 287.133(1) (a), Florida Statutes, means:


	A predecessor or successor of a person convicted of a public entity crime; or,


	An entity under the control of any natural person who is active in the management of the entity and who has been convicted of a public entity crime. The term "affiliate" includes those officers, directors, executives, partners, shareholders, employees, members, and agents who  are active in  the management  of an affiliate.  The ownership  by one person  of shares constituting a controlling  interest in another person,  or a pooling  of equipment  or income among persons when not for fair market value under  an  arm's  length agreement, shall be a prima facie case that one person controls another person. A person who knowingly enters into a joint venture with a person who has been convicted of a
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public entity crime in Florida during the preceding 36 months shall be considered an affiliate.

	I understand that a "person" as defined in Paragraph 287.133(1) (e), Florida Statutes, means any natural person or entity organized under the laws of any state or of the United States with the legal power to enter into a binding contract and which bids or applies to bid on contracts for the provision of goods or services let by a public entity, or which otherwise transacts or applies to transact business with a public entity. The term "person" includes those officers, directors, executives, partners, shareholders, employees, members, and agents who are active in management of an entity.


	Based on information and belief, the statement, which I have marked below, is true in relation to the entity submitting this sworn statement. (Please indicate which statement applies.)


 		Neither the entity submitting this sworn statement, nor any officers, directors,
executives, pminers, shareholders, employees, members, or agents who are active in management of the entity, nor any affiliate of the entity, have been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July 1, 1989.

 		The entity submitting this sworn statement, or one or more of the officers, directors,
executives, partners, shareholders, employees, members or agents who are active in management of the entity or an affiliate of the entity, has been charged with and convicted of a public entity crime subsequent to July 1, 1989, AND (please indicate which additional statement applies):

 		There has been a proceeding concerning the conviction before an Administrative Law
Judge of the State of Florida, Division of Administrative Hearings. The final order entered by the Administrative Law Judge did not place the person or affiliate on the convicted vendor list. (Please attach a copy of the final order.)

 		The person  or affiliate  was  placed  on the convicted  vendor list.	There has been a
subsequent proceeding before an Administrative Law Judge of the State of Florida, Division of Administrative Hearings. The final order entered by the Administrative Law Judge determined that it was in the public interest to remove the person or affiliate from the convicted vendor list. (Please attach a copy of the final order.)

 		The  person  or  affiliate  has  not  been placed  on the  convicted vendor list.	(Please
describe any action taken by or pending with the Florida Depmiment of Management Services.)
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SIGNATURE	FOR	SWORN	STATEMENTS
AFFIDAVIT:




Date: 	_


STATE OF ---------
COUNTY OF 	_

PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority,
 	who, after first being sworn by me, affixed his/her signature in the
(name of individual signing)

space provided above on this 	day of 	201



NOTARY PUBLIC

My commission expires:
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT



PROPOSED LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES AGREEMENT

THIS   AGREEMENT	("Agreement")	is   made	and   entered   into	this 1st day of
 	,2018, by and between:

Sweetwater Creek Community Development District, a local unit of special purpose government established pursuant to chapter 190, Florida Statutes, located in St. Johns County, whose address is 12051 Corporate Blvd., Orlando, Florida 32817 ("District"); and

(the	"Contractor,"	and
file_22.bin


collectively with the District, the "Parties").

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the District was established for the purpose of planning, financing, constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure, including landscaping and irrigation; and

WHEREAS, the District has a need to retain an independent contractor to  provide,  for certain lands within the District, certain landscape and irrigation maintenance services; and

WHEREAS, Contractor desires to provide such services, and represents that it is qualified to do so in accordance with its proposal submitted to the District;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained in  this Agreement, it is agreed that the Contractor is hereby retained, authorized, and instructed by the District to perform in accordance with the following covenants and conditions, which both the District and the Contractor have agreed upon:

	INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The recitals stated above are  true  and  correct and are incorporated by reference as a material part of this Agreement.


	CONTRACTOR OBLIGATIONS.


		Scope of Services. The Contractor shall provide the services described in the Scope of Services attached hereto as EXHIBIT A and for the areas identified in the Landscape Maintenance Areas Exhibit attached hereto as EXHIBIT C ("Work"). The Contractor agrees that the Landscape Maintenance Areas Exhibit attached hereto as EXHIBIT C is the District's best estimate of the District's landscape needs, but that other areas may also include landscaping that requires maintenance. The Contractor agrees that the District may, in its discretion, add up to 0.5 acre(s) of landscaping area to the Work, with no adjustment to price. The pricing shall be as reflected in Exhibit B. The Contractor shall perform the Work consistent with the presently established, high quality standards of the District, and shall assign such staff as may be required for coordinating, expediting, and controlling all aspects of the Work. Contractor shall solely be
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responsible for the means, manner and methods by which its duties, obligations and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of the District. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the District reserves the right in its discretion to remove from this Agreement any portion of the Work and to separately contract for such services. In the event that the District contracts with a third party to install certain landscaping or to otherwise perform services that might otherwise constitute a portion of the Work, Contractor agrees that it will be responsible for any such landscaping installed by the third party, and shall continue to perform all other services comprising the Work, including any future services that apply to the landscaping installed by the third party or to the areas where services were performed by the third party.

		Acceptance of Site. By executing this Agreement, the Contractor agrees that the Contractor was able to inspect the site prior to the time of submission of the bid, and that the Contractor agrees to be responsible for the care, health, maintenance, and replacement, if necessary, of the existing landscaping, in its cunent condition, and on an "as is" basis. The Contractor shall be strictly liable for the decline or death of any plant material, regardless of whether such decline or death is due to the negligence of the Contractor, except that the Contractor shall not be responsible for fire, cold, storm or wind damage, incurable or uncontrollable diseases, or damage due to vandalism. Upon the occurrence of any such exceptions, Contractor shall immediately notify the District. Contractor shall replace, at Contractor's expense, all plant material that, in the opinion of the District, fails to maintain a healthy, vigorous condition as a result of the Contractor's failure to perform the Work specified herein. No changes to the compensation set forth in this Agreement shall be made based on any claim that the existing landscaping was not in good condition or that the site was unsuitable for such landscaping.


	Manner of Contractor's Performance. The Contractor agrees, as an independent contractor, to undertake the Work as specified in this Agreement or any Additional Services Order (defined herein) issued in connection with this Agreement. All Work shall be performed in a neat and professional manner reasonably acceptable to the District and shall be in accordance with industry standards, such as USF, IFAS, etc. The performance of all services by the Contractor under this Agreement and related to this Agreement shall conform to any written instructions issued by the District.


	Discipline, Employment, Uniforms. Contractor shall maintain at all times strict discipline among its employees and shall not employ for work on the project any person unfit or without sufficient skills to perfmm the job for which such person is employed. All laborers and foremen of the Contractor shall perform all Work on the premises in a uniform to be designed by the Contractor. No shirtless attire, no tom or tattered attire or slang graphic T-shirts are permitted. No smoking in or around the buildings will be permitted. Rudeness or discomieous acts by Contractor employees will not be tolerated. No Contractor solicitation of any kind is permitted on prope1iy.
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	Scheduling. In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains ("Rain Days"), the Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time accordingly to complete all scheduled services during the same week as any Rain Days. The Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make up Rain Days with prior notification to, and approval by, the District Representatives (defined herein).


	Protection of Property. Contractor in conducting the Work shall use all due care to protect against any harm to persons or property. If the Contractor's acts or omissions result in any damage to property within the District, including but not limited to damage to landscape lighting and inigation system components, entry monuments, etc., the Contractor shall immediately notify the District and promptly repair all damage - and/or promptly replace damaged property- to the satisfaction of the District.


		Reporting Services. The District shall designate in writing one or more  persons to act as the District's representatives with respect to the services to be performed under this Agreement ("District Representatives"). The District Representatives shall have complete authority to transmit instructions, receive information, interpret and define the District's policies and decisions with respect to mateiials, equipment, elements, and systems pertinent to the Contractor's services. This authority shall include but not be limited to verification of correct timing of services to be performed, methods of pruning, pest control and disease control. The District hereby designates 	and

 	 to act as the District Representatives. The District shall have the right to change its designated representatives at any time by written notice to the Contractor. The Contractor shall provide to management a written report of work performed for each month with notification of any problem areas and a schedule of work for the upcoming month. Further, the Contractor agrees to meet the District Representatives at least bi-weekly to inspect the property to discuss conditions, schedules, and items of concern regarding this Agreement, and to attend all meetings of the District's Board of Supervisors upon request.

		Deficiencies. If the District Representatives identify any deficient areas, the District Representatives shall notify the Contractor whether through a written report or otherwise. The Contractor shall then within the time period specified by the District Representatives, or if no time is specified within forty-eight (48) hours, explain in writing what actions shall be taken to remedy the deficiencies. Upon approval by the District, the Contractor shall take such actions as are necessary to address the deficiencies within the time period specified by the District, or if no time is specified by the District, then within three days and prior to submitting any invoices to the District. If the Contractor does not respond or take action within the specified time period, and without intending to limit the District's remedies in any way, the District shall have the rights to, among other remedies available at law or in equity, fine the Contractor $100 per day; to withhold some or all of the Contractor's payments under this Agreement; and to contract with outside sources to perform necessary Work with all charges for  such  services  to  be  deducted  from  the  Contractor's  compensation. Any
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oversight by the District Representatives of Contractor's Work is not intended to mean that the District shall underwrite, guarantee, or ensure that the Work is properly done by the Contractor, and it is the Contractor's responsibility to perform the Work in accordance with this Agreement.

1. Compliance with Laws. The Contractor shall keep, observe, and perform all requirements of applicable local, State and Federal laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, permits, licenses, or other requirements or approvals. Further, the Contractor shall notify the District in writing within five (5) days of the receipt of any notice, order, required to comply notice, or a report of a violation or an alleged violation, made by any local, State, or Federal governmental body or agency or subdivision thereof with respect to the services being rendered under this Agreement or any act or omission of the Contractor or any of its agents, servants, employees, or material men, or appliances, or any other requirements applicable to provision of services. Additionally, the Contractor shall promptly comply with any requirement of such governmental entity after receipt of any such notice, order, request to comply notice, or report of a violation or an alleged violation.

J. Safety. Contractor shall provide for and oversee all safety orders, precautions, and programs necessary for the Work. Contractor shall maintain an adequate safety program to ensure the safety of employees and any other individuals working under this Agreement. Contractor shall comply with all OSHA standards. Contractor shall take precautions at all times to protect any persons and property affected by Contractor's work, utilizing safety equipment such as bright vests and traffic cones.

k. Environmental Activities. The Contractor agrees to use best management  practices, consistent with industry standards,  with  respect  to  the  storage, handling and use of chemicals (e.g., fertilizers, pesticides, etc.) and fuels. The Contractor shall keep all equipment clean (e.g., chemical sprayers) and properly dispose of waste. Further, the Contractor shall immediately notify the District of any chemical or fuel spills. The Contractor shall be responsible for any environmental cleanup, replacement of any turf or plants harmed from chemical bums, and correcting any other  ha1m  resulting from the  Work  to be performed  by Contractor.

	Payment of Taxes; Procurement of Licenses and Permits. Contractor shall pay all taxes required by law in connection with the Work, including sales, use, and similar taxes, and shall secure all licenses and permits necessary for proper completion of the Work, paying the fees therefore and ascertaining that the permits meet all requirements of applicable federal, state and county laws or requirements.


	Subcontractors. The Contractor shall not award any of the Work to any subcontractor without prior written approval of the District. The Contractor shall be as fully responsible to the District for the acts and omissions of its subcontractors, and of persons either directly or indirectly employed by them, as
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the Contractor is for the acts and omissions of persons directly employed by the Contractor. Nothing contained herein shall create contractual relations between any subcontractor and the District.

		Independent Contractor Status. In all matters relating to this Agreement, the Contractor shall be acting as an independent Contractor.  Neither the Contractor  nor employees of the Contractor, if there are any, are employees of the District under the meaning or application of any Federal or State Unemployment or Insurance Laws or Old Age Laws or otherwise. The Contractor  agrees to assume all liabilities or obligations imposed by any one or more  of  such  laws  with respect to employees of the Contractor, if there  are  any,  in the perfo1mance  of this Agreement. The Contractor shall not have any authority to assume or  create any obligation, express or implied, on behalf of the District and the  Contractor shall have no authority to represent the District as an agent, employee, or in any other capacity, unless otherwise set forth in this Agreement.


	COMPENSATION; TERM.
	Term. Work under this Agreement shall begin on the date first written above and end after one year ("Initial Term''), unless terminated earlier pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. At the end of the Initial Term, and unless te1minated pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, this Agreement shall automatically renew on the same terms up to three times and for one year periods.


	Compensation. As compensation for the Work, the District agrees to pay Contractor the amounts set fmih in EXHIBIT B. All additional work or services, and related compensation, shall be governed by Section 3.c. of this Agreement.


		Additional Work. Should the District desire that the Contractor provide additional work and/or services relating to the District's landscaping and irrigation systems (e.g., additional services or services for other areas not specified in this Agreement), such additional work and/or services shall be fully performed by the Contractor after prior approval of a required Additional Services Order ("ASO"). The Contractor agrees that the District shall not be liable for the payment of any additional work and/or services unless the District first authorizes the Contractor to perform such additional work and/or services through an authorized and fully executed ASO, an example of which is attached as EXHIBIT D. The Contractor shall be compensated for such agreed additional work and/or services based upon a payment amount derived from the prices set forth in the Contractor's bid pricing (attached as part of EXHIBIT B). Nothing herein shall be construed to require the District to use the Contractor for any such additional work and/or services, and the District reserves the right to retain a different contractor to perform any additional work and/or services.


	Payments by District. The Contractor shall maintain records conforming to usual accounting practices. Further, the Contractor agrees to render monthly invoices to the District, in writing, which shall be delivered or mailed to the District by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding month. Each monthly
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invoice shall contain, at a m1mmum, the District's name, the  Contractor's name, the invoice date, an invoice number, an itemized listing of all costs billed on the invoice with a description of each sufficient for the District to approve each cost, the time frame within which the services were provided, and the address or bank information to which payment is to be remitted.  Consistent  with Florida's Prompt Payment Act, Section 218.70 et al. of the Florida Statutes, these monthly invoices are due and payable within forty-five (45) days of receipt by the District.

		Payments by Contractor. Subject to the te1ms herein, Contractor will promptly pay in cash for all costs of labor, materials, services and equipment used in the perfmmance of the Work, and upon the request of the District, Contractor will provide proof of such payment. Contractor agrees that it shall comply with Section 218.735(6), Florida Statutes, requiring payments to subcontractors and suppliers be made within ten (10) days of receipt of payment from the District. Unless prohibited by law, District may at any time make payments due to Contractor directly or by joint check, to any person or entity for obligations incurred by Contractor in connection with the perfo1mance of Work, unless Contractor has first delivered written notice to District of a dispute with any such person or entity and has furnished security satisfactory to District insuring against claims therefrom. Any payment so made will be credited against sums due Contractor in the same manner as if such payment had been made directly to Contractor. The provisions of this section are intended solely for the benefit of District and will not extend to the benefit of any third persons, or obligate District or its sureties in any way to any third party. Subject to the terms of this section, Contractor will at all times keep the District's property, and each part thereof, free from any attachment, lien, claim of lien, or other encumbrance arising out of the Work. The District may demand, from time to time in its sole discretion, that Contractor provide a detailed listing of any and all potential lien claimants (at all tiers) involved in the performance of the Work including, with respect to each such potential lien claimant, the name, scope of Work, sums paid to date, sums owed, and sums remaining to be paid. Further, the District shall have the right to require, as a condition precedent to making any payment, evidence from the Contractor, in a form satisfactory to the District, that any indebtedness of the Contractor, as to services to the District, has been paid and that the Contractor has met all of the obligations with regard to the withholding and payment of taxes, Social Security payments, Workmen's Compensation, Unemployment Compensation contributions, and similar payroll deductions from the wages of employees.


	TERMINATION. The District agrees that the Contractor may terminate this Agreement with cause by providing ninety (90) days written notice of termination to the District; provided, however, that the District shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this Agreement. The Contractor agrees that, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, and regardless of whether any of the procedural steps set forth in section 2.h. of this Agreement are taken, the District may terminate this Agreement immediately with cause by providing written notice of termination to the Contractor. The District shall provide thirty (30) days written notice of termination without cause. Any termination by the District shall not result in liability to the
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District for consequential damages, lost profits, or any other damages or liability. However, upon any termination of this Agreement by the District, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Work and/or services rendered up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off-sets the District may have against the Contractor.

On a default by Contractor, the District may elect not to te1minate the Agreement, and in such event it may make good the deficiency in which the default consists, and deduct the costs from the payment then or to become due to Contractor. On a default by Contractor, the District further reserves the right to pursue any and all available remedies under the law, including but not limited to equitable and legal remedies.

	INSURANCE.


		Insurance Required. Before commencing any Work, the Contractor shall furnish the District with a Certificate of Insurance evidencing compliance with the requirements of this section. No certificate shall be acceptable to the District unless it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the insurance coverage, as certified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days of prior written notice to the District. Insurance coverage shall be primary and written on forms acceptable to the District. Additionally, insurance coverage shall be from a reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best's Insurance Reports rating of A-VII. The procuring of required policies of insurance shall not be construed to limit Contractor's liability or to fulfill the indemnification provisions and requirements of this Agreement.


	Types of Insurance Coverage Required. The Contractor shall maintain throughout the term of this Agreement the following insurance:

i. Worker's Compensation Insurance in accordance with the laws of the State of Florida. In the event the Contractor has "leased" employees, the Contractor or the employee leasing company must provide evidence of a Minimum Premium Workers' Compensation policy, along with a Waiver of Subrogation in favor of the District. All documentation must be provided to the District at the address listed below. No contractor or sub-contractor operating under a worker's compensation exemption shall access or work on the site.
11. Employer's Liability Coverage with limits of at  least  $500,000  per accident or disease.
111. Commercial General Liability Insurance covering liability  for,  among other things, bodily injury, property damage, contractual, products and completed operations, and personal injury, with limits of not less than
$2,000,000 per occunence, and fuither including, but not being limited to, Independent Contractors Coverage for bodily injury and property damage in connection with subcontractors' operation.
1v. Automobile Liability Insurance for bodily injuries  in limits  of  not  less than $2,000,000 combined single limit bodily injury and for property damage, providing coverage for any accident arising out of or resulting from the operation, maintenance, or use by the Contractor of any owned,
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non-owned, or hired automobiles, trailers, or other equipment required to be licensed.
v. Umbrella Excess Liability Insurance to cover any liability in excess of the limits of coverage already required and with limits of at least
$2,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 on aggregate.

	Additional Insureds. All policies required by this Agreement, with the exception of Workers' Compensation, or unless specific approval is given by the District, are to be written on an occurrence basis, and shall name the District, and its Supervisors, officers, staff, agents, employees, and representatives as additional insured (with the exception of Workers' Compensation insurance) as their interest may appear under this Agreement. Insurer(s), with the exception of Workers' Compensation on non-leased employees, shall agree to waive all rights of subrogation against the District and its Supervisors, officers, staff, agents, employees, and representatives.


	Sub-Contractors. Insurance requirements itemized in this Agreement and required of the Contractor shall be provided on behalf of all sub-contractors to cover their operations performed under this Agreement. The Contractor shall be held responsible for any modifications, deviations, or omissions in these insurance requirements as they apply to sub-contractors.


	Payment of Premiums. The Contractor shall be solely responsible for payment of all premiums for insurance contributing to the satisfaction of this Agreement and shall be solely responsible for the payment of all deductibles and retentions to which such policies are subject, whether or not the District is an insured under the policy.


	Notice of Claims. Notices of accidents (occurrences) and notices of claims associated with work being perfo1med under this Agreement shall be provided to the Contractor's insurance company and to the District as soon as practicable after notice to the insured.


	Failure to Provide Insurance. The District shall retain the right to review, at any time, coverage, form, and amount of insurance. If the Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance, the District has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure such required insurance in which event, the Contractor shall pay the cost for that required insurance to the District and shall furnish, upon demand, all information that may be required in connection with the District's obtaining the required insurance. If Contractor fails to pay such cost to the District, the District may deduct such amount from any payment due the Contractor.


	INDEMNIFICATION.
	The Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless, the District, the District's Board of Supervisors, District Staff and the District's agents, officers, employees, contractors, and representatives from and against any and all liability, actions, claims, demands, loss, damage, injury, or hmm of any nature
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whatsoever, arising from the acts or omissions of Contractor, or the Contractor's officers, directors, agents, assigns, employees, or representatives.
	Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements, judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, fines, forfeitures, back pay, awards, court costs, mediation costs, litigation expenses, attorney fees, paralegal fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or in bankruptcy proceedings), or other amounts of any kind.
	The Contractor agrees that nothing in this Agreement shall serve as or be construed as a waiver of the District's or its staff, supervisors or consultants limitations on liability contained in section 768.28, Florida Statutes or other law. Any subcontractor retained by the Contractor shall acknowledge the same in writing, and it shall be Contractor's responsibility to secure such acknowledgments. Further, nothing herein shall be construed to limit or restrict the District's rights against the Contractor under applicable law.
	In any and all claims against the District or any of its agents or employees by any employee of the Contractor, any subcontractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by any of them, or anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable, the indemnification obligation under this Agreement shall not be limited in any way as to the amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits payable by or for the Contractor or any subcontractor under WorlG11en's compensation acts, disability benefit acts, or other employee benefit acts.
	It is understood and agreed that this Agreement is not a construction contract as that term is referenced in Section 725.06, Fla. Stat., (as amended) and that said statutory provision does not govern, restrict or control this Agreement.


	TAX EXEMPT DIRECT PURCHASES. The parties agree that the District, in its discretion, may elect to undertake a direct purchase of any or all materials used for the landscaping services, including but not limited to the direct purchase of fertilizer. In such event, the following conditions shall apply:


	The District may elect to purchase any or all materials directly from a supplier identified by Contractor.


	Contractor	shall	furnish	detailed	Purchase	Order	Requisition	Forms

("Requisitions") for all materials to be directly purchased by the District.

	Upon receipt of a Requisition, the District shall review the Requisition and, if approved, issue its own purchase order directly to the supplier, with delivery to be made to the District on an F.O.B. job site basis.


	The purchase order issued by the District shall include the District's consumer certificate of exemption number issued for Florida sales and use tax purposes.


	Contractor will have contractual obligations to inspect, accept delivery of, and store the materials pending use of the materials as part of the landscaping services. The contractor's possession of the materials will constitute a bailment. The contractor, as bailee, will have the duty to safeguard, store and protect the
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materials while in its possession until returned to the District through use of the materials.

	After verifying that delivery is in accordance with the purchase order, Contractor will submit a list indicating acceptance of goods from suppliers and concurrence with the District's issuance of payment to the supplier. District will process the invoices and issue payment directly to the supplier.


	The District may purchase and maintain insurance sufficient to cover materials purchased directly by the District.


	All payments for direct purchase materials made by the District, together with any state or local tax savings, shall be deducted from the compensation provided for in this Agreement.


	MISCELLANOUS PROVISIONS.


		Default & Protection Against Third Party Inte1ference. A default by either Party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all remedies available at law or in equity for breach of this Agreement, which may include, but not be limited to, the right of damages, injunctive relief, and/or specific performance. The District shall be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair the District's right to protect its rights from interference by a third party to this Agreement.


		Custom & Usage. It is hereby agreed, any law, custom, or usage to  the contrary notwithstanding, that the District shall have the right at all times to enforce the conditions and agreements contained in this Agreement in strict accordance with the terms of this Agreement, notwithstanding any conduct or custom on the part of the District in refraining from so doing; and further, that the failure of the District at any time or times to strictly enforce its rights under this Agreement shall not be construed as having created a custom in any way or manner contrary to the specific conditions and agreements of this Agreement, or as having in any way modified or waived the same.


	Successors. This Agreement shall inure to the  benefit  of  and  be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the Parties to this Agreement, except as expressly limited in this Agreement.


	Assignment. Neither the District nor the Contractor may assign this Agreement without the prior written approval of the other, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. Any purported assignment of this Agreement without such prior written approval shall be void.


	Headings for Convenience. The descriptive headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and shall neither control nor affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
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	Agreement. This instrument, together with its attachments which are hereby incorporated herein, shall constitute the final and complete expression of this Agreement between the District and Contractor relating to the subject matter of this Agreement. To the extent of any inconsistency / conflict between this document, and the EXHIBITS, this document shall control.


	Attorney's Fees. In the event that either the District or the Contractor is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable attorneys' fees, paralegal fees and costs for trial, mediation, or appellate proceedings.


	Amendments. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both the District and the Contractor.


1. Authorization. The execution  of this Agreement has been duly authorized  by  the appropriate body or official of the District and the Contractor, both the District and the Contractor have complied with all the requirements of law, and both the District and the Contractor have full power and authority to comply with the terms and provisions of this instrument.

	Notices. Any notice, demand, request or communication required or permitted hereunder ("Notice") shall be in writing and sent by hand delivery, United States certified mail, or by recognized overnight delivery service, addressed as follows:


	If  to the District:	Sweetwater Creek Community

Development District 12051 Corporate Blvd.
Orlando, Florida 32817 Attn: District Manager

With a copy to:	Hopping Green & Sams, PA
119 South Monroe Street, Suite 300
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 Attn: Wesley S. Haber

	If to Contractor:	 	



Attn:--------
Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon actual delivery at the address set  forth  above.  Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time for giving Notice
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contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non-business day, the Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel for the District and counsel for the Contractor may deliver Notice on behalf of the District and the Contractor. Any  party  or  other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same on five (5) days written  notice  to the parties  and  addressees set forth herein.

k. Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is solely for the benefit of the District and the Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third party not a formal party to this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon any person or corporation other than the District and the Contractor any right, remedy, or claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon the District and the Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.

1. Controlling Law & Venue. This Agreement and the provisions contained in this Agreement shall be construed, interpreted,  and  controlled  according  to the laws of the State of Florida. Venue for any legal  actions  regarding  this  Agreement shall be St. Johns County, Florida.

	Public Records. The Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of any kind provided to the District in connection with this Agreement are public records and will be treated as such in accordance with Florida law. In particular, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable public records laws, including but not limited to Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes, the provisions of which are expressly incorporated by reference herein.


	Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.


	Arm's Length Transaction. This Agreement has been negotiated fully between the District and the Contractor as an arm's length transaction. The District and the Contractor participated fully in the preparation of this Agreement with the assistance of their respective counsel.	In the case of a dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, the parties are each deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and any doubtful language will not be interpreted or construed against any party.



	IP age

	Signatures. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterpa1is, each of which when executed and delivered shall be an original; however, all such counterparts together shall constitute, but one and the same instrument. Moreover, electronic records of signatures shall constitute original signatures for all purposes.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties execute this Agreement as set forth below.

ATTEST:		SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT


file_23.bin

 	file_24.bin


By: -----------
	Secretary
	Assistant Secretary



ATTEST:
 By: 	_
	Chairperson
	Vice Chairperson


Date: ------------




file_25.bin

 	file_26.bin


By:   	
Its:_
 By:
Its:

Date: ------------
Exhibit A: Exhibit B: Exhibit C: Exhibit D:
 Scope of Services Proposal
Landscape Maintenance Areas Exhibit Additional Services Order
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SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT





Payment Authorizations 2018-04 - 2018-10



SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Aulhorizalion 2018-04
11iiol2011
Item	Payee	lnvaice#-FY17	lnvoice#-FY18	General	Amenity	Fitness
No,	Fund
file_27.bin


1	Estate Management
pond servcie	121406	S   1,137.50	<!_

Lire Fitness
pad	5478904	s 223.10
	AT&T

904 829-8584 209 0562	October	s 607.92
	F L

87534-88413	Oclober	s	46.11
85766-56253	s	24.01
79800-73535	s    309.13
63041-44154	$	10.26
54467-10583	s	86.06

45689-61314

s	54.52

42186-71537

s	36.45

39997-20281

$ 219.45

29257-69248

s	69.82

11451-37392

s 137.81

Ramco



security
17946
$ 1,734.00

6

Monique Perna



meeting
11-2-17
s
200.00
7
CED




battery
8355-604270



TCF




equipment lease
5247102


9
Allied Universal




47384-97256	s	40.28








s	57.00

S   2;107.85


August security	7273977	S   4,818.00
October security	7423545	S   3,709.20

	Downeys

supplies	41-14042	s 296.19
	Floris Cardio

exercise bike rental	5653	s 440.00
	Paddock Construction

depth markers	5166	s 129.25
	Erin Gunia

exp reimbursement	10-24-17	s    315.21   $	69.65
exp reimbursement	10-24-17b	s	550.00
exp reimbursement	11-1-17	s	233.38
	Landcare Group

november maint
4826

s
537.50
novemb r mainl
4827
S 16,249.92


irrigation install
4723
S 1,320.00



Lloyds




wipes
R480-37
s
329.85
wipes
R480-38
$
329.05

service call	4808	S 2,873.00




15



16	Roy Hutcheson
tow service reimb	11-1-17	s	300.00
17


10


  TOTAL	$ 33,075.52    $   5,673.72    $      853.03

     TOTAL	$39,602.27


Secretary/Assislant Secretary	Chairperson


SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorization 2018-05
1_1/ Q/2017'

Item	Payee	lnvoice#-FY17	lnvoice#-FY18	General	Amenity	Fitness
       No.		Fund
1	Lamp Sales Unlimited


2
ballasts	166321

Grainger


s
75.92

filters	1305516371


$
20.25
3
Southeast Fitness Repair





equipment repair	7036A


$
270.21
4
TECO
211009964589	Oct


$	293.39


5
Publix
supplies	777257683


$	24.33



supplies	771400791

$	37.75


6
Erin Gunia
travel	11-20-17


$	9.37



exp reimbursement	11-14-17

$	31.49



exp reimbursement	11-15-17

$	73.11


7
Downys Janitorlal
supplies	'	41-14206


$	189.24



supplies	41-14111

$	116.50


8
AT&T
904 808-1454 001 0564	Nov


$	151.42


9
Adkins Electric





Lamps and ballast	G19380-01
$	534.40



10
Capital One Commercial
payment	Nov


$	252.81



	Florida Natural Gas

110427	211407ES	$	437.75

	Fishkind and Associates

November District Management	21702	$ 2,519.67

	Sunbelt Rentals

Flood Lights for fall festival	73465174-0001	$ 374.70

	3 Ring Circus

balloon guy at fall fetival	77178	$ 245.00

	Hines Palencia

3rd qlr IT allocation	#BB_WCSEPT2017-IT	$	128.59


16
Landcare Group


irrigation service
4903
$ 1,918.50


remove and replace sabal palms
4892
$ 2,445.00

17
Ramco Protective thru 11/10


17946


$ 1,734.00


thru 11/17
18022
., $ 1,2()7.00

18
Poolsure
pool maintenance


131295575198



$	700.00


TOTAL
$10,358.57
  $ 2,445.75 $ 986.08




TOTAL	$13,790.40


Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson



SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

_Payment Authorization 2018-06
12.it12011,

Item


Payee


lnvoice#-FY17	lnvoice#--FY18


General


Amenity


Fitness
No.


Fund


1
Flori's Cardio Etc





exercise bike rental
5627

$	385.00


exerdse bike rental
5664

$	440.00

2
Lloyds Exercise Equip





fitness wipes
8480-35

$	439.80

3
HGS





district counsel
96931
$ 3,143.79


4
Anago





november janitorial- guardhouse
24633
$	185.00



december janitorial- guardhouse
24779
$	185.00


5
Ramco Portective





security
18291
$ 1,207.00



security
10108
$ 1,292.00



security
17946
$ 1,734.00



6

Ferguson·Enterprises





kitchen faucet
176

$	176.44

7
Tree Squad





hurricane clean-up
11-30-17
$	400.00



hurricane clean-up
11-13-17
$ 1,600.00



hurricane clean-up
11-13-178
$ 4,125.00



8
Capital One- Costco





supplies
10646

$	429.93

9
Allied Universal





final invoice
7511663
$	660.00


10
LlfeFitness





bolt down package
5512155


$	83.06
11
Estate Management





pond management
122270
$ 1,137.50


12
TCF Equipment





exercise equip lease
5284344


$ 2,107.85
13
Landcare Group





dee maint
4977

$	537.50


dee maint
4970
$ 16,249.92



replace lansdcape
4932
$ 1,475.00


14
Litestream Holdings





internet
11-1-17

$	49.22

15
Downeys Janitorial





supplies
41-14235

$	126.30

16
Grainger





filters
9609295127

$	132.25

17
Erin Gunia





exp reimb
11-28-17

$	5.59


18

St Johns County Utility





541469-127508
nov
s
1,043.23

541469-125768
nov
$
12.48

541469-131201
nov
$
29.10
19
ETM




professional services
185371
$
315.16



	Republic Services

dumpster service	0687-000859921	$	143.19

	Poolsure

pool main\	131295575698	$	840.00

	AT&T

904  824-8084 083 0563	nov	$	131.76

	Turner Pest Control

pest service	5025677	$	65.00

	Florida Natural Gas

 
110427	nov	$	437.75

	FPL

98444-47285	nov	$	30.71
92065--47441	nov	$    3,048.05
62869-58332	nov	$	10.26
37844-52165	nov	$	13.90
	Carroll Parts

blades	151619-1	$	53.95




TOTAL	$ 37,097,10     $    4,339.73 .. $ -2,24•[86
file_28.bin



TOTAL	$44,481.69
file_29.bin




Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson


SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorization 2018-07
;12114/2qff
Hern
;
Payee


Invoice#


General


Amenity


Fitness
No.


Fund


1
Landcare Group





irrigation
5055
$ 169.50



playground mulch
5037
$ 1,375.00


2
Downeys Jan!toria!





supplies
41-14275

$ 274.41

J
Flori's Cardio





November lease
5664

$	440.0D

4
Erin Gunia





exp reimbursement
12-13-17

$	14.D0 $
132.13

exp relmbursemen\
12-13-17

$ 265.00


exp reimbursement
12-13-17

$	13.26 $
8.81
5
Pinch a Penny





supplies
292973

$ 299.0D


6
Lloyds Exercise Equipment





fitness wipes
P480-39

$	439.80

7
Lile Stream Holdings





internet
11-27-17

$	99.22

B
FPL





14275-07163
Nov
$ 3,0D1.42



87534-88413

Nov
$	51.55


85766--56253

Nov
$	32.64


79800-73535

Nov
$ 310.10


63041-44154

Nov
$	10.26


54467-10583

Nov
$	88.74


47384-97256

Nov
$	45.26


45689-61314

Nov
$	58.74


42186-71537

Nov
$	41.82


39997-20281

Nov
$ 264.96


29257-69248

Nov
$	66.46


11451-37392

Nov
$ 122.11

9
TECO





Z11009964589

Nov
$ 726.85


211009964589




10
St Johns County





postage

12-11-17
$ 162.12

11
Scott McNary





Dec 14 meeting

12-14-17
$ 200.00

12	Monique Perna





Dec 14 meeting

12-14-17
$ 200.00

13	Florida Natural Gas




110427
Nov


$ 1,283.70
14	Capital One- Cosico




12/1/2017	48474	$     160.46

	Hopping Green and Sams

disl1Jcl counsel	97322	$ 733.50

	AT&T

I
904 829-8584 209 0562	Nov	$     606.59	I
	Anago

november janitorial	24633	$ 185.00

Ir
u
Il
TOTAL	$   7,846.03    $   3,895.44   $      140.94	I
TOTAL	$11,882.41	I
l
I
Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson	!
I
j



j


SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorization 2018-08
J21)\l26i7]
Item	Payee	Invoice#	General	Amenity	Fitness No. 			Fund
1
Egls Insurance
add'I coverage for guard house

6788

$	522.00

2
Erin Gunia




exp reimbursement
12-17"17


$	2,900.00

exp reimbursement
12-26-17


$	48.18

exp reimbursement
12-13-17

$	13.99

3
Mathew Broadus Advertising





sign for guardhouse
26266
$	132.00


4
Flori's Cardio Etc





december exercise bike lease
5677

$	440.00


January exercise bike lease
5688

$	440.00

5
Grainger





fillers
9636166614


$	108.00

6
Trane





reconfigure PC
38676974


$	209.00
7
Landcare Group





January maintenance
5138
$ 16,249.92



January maintenance
5137

$	537.50


Playground Mulch
5037

$ 1,375.00

8
TCF





January equipment lease
5326114


$	2,107.85
9
Marshall Creek CDD





December staffing
december

$29,674.75


October staffing
october

$29,674.75


November staffing
november

$29,674.75

10
H&H Land and Marine





hydroseed service
4281
$	900.00


11
Poolsure





January pool service
131295576204

$	840.00

12
Republic Services





January dumpster
0687-000866673
$	143.19


13
Estate Management





January pond management
123058
$	1,137.50


14
St Johns Co Utility





541469-127508
December
$	824.80



241469-125768
December
$	12.45



541469-131201
December
$	28.06


15
AT&T





904 824-8084 083 0563
December

$	132.21


904 808-1454 001 0564
December

$	151.87

16
Ramco





12/23-12/29
18557
$	1,292.00



12/9-12-15
18390
$	1,207.00




17
Sterling Specialites
fence repair

7114

$	200.00
18
State Chemicals
supplies

900290125

$	308.16
19
Downeys Janitorial Supplies
supplies

41-14340

$	162.90
20
Pinch A Penny
supplies

293331

$	318.89
21
Fishkind and Associates December management

21891

$	3,527.80
22
FPL
92065-47441

december

$	4,130.56

62869-58332
december
$	10.26

98444-47285
december
$	140.98
23
Turner Pest Control
December

5064192

$	65.00
24
ETM
engineering services

185659

$	646,05



,,•,




TOTAL	$   30,904.577  94,0()9,77    $	5,373.03
file_30.bin



TOTAL	$130,287.37
file_31.bin




Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson


SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

P yme_11t Authorization 2018-09
'1/121201B  '	. .  '-
Item	Payee	Invoice#	General	Amenity	Fitness	.:,,t.
No. 	Fund	
1
Florida Natural Gas



110427
Dec

$ 1,323.22

2
Pinch A Penny






Zappit and cover

1-1-18

$	617.89


supplies

294257

$	299.97

3
AT&T






904 825-1122 014 0567

Jan

$	206.55


904 829-8584 209

Jan

$	606.59

4
Ramco






1/6-1/12

18721
$	1,207.00



5

Landcare Group






service call for pump

5182
$	525.00



irrigation

5178
$	851.25


6
FPL






87534-88413

Dec
$	51.29



85766-56253

Dec
$	1B.98



79800-73535

Dec
$	302.71



63041-44154

Dec
$	10.35



54467-10583

Dec
$	42.17



47384-97256

Dec
$	32.69



45689-61314

Dec
$	55.43



42186-71537

Dec
$	40.84



39997-20281

Dec
$	248.05



29257-69248

Dec
$	31.25



11451-37392

Dec
$	96.54


7
Lltestream Holdings






700-008801

1-12-18

$	55.00

8
Downeys Janitorial






supplies

41-14440

$	74.75

9
Erin Gunia






exp reimbursement
exp reimbursement

1-12-18
1-12-18B


$	33.94
$	161.80

exp reimbursement

1-12-18C

$	31.06
$	56.98
10
Hines Palencia






router maintenance

SCCDD-ROUTER-2017

42.58


Office 365 renewal

B817000770

291.62

11
Lamp Sales Unlimited






supplies

168346


$	119.60
12
Lloyds Exercise Equipment






fitness wipes

B480-40


$	329.85




TOTAL	$	3,513.55$  3,583.17   $	668.23
TOTAL	$	7,764.95
Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson


SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY D.EVELOPMENT DISTRICT
Payment Authorization 2018-10
'1)221g61f?	,.
Item	Payee	Invoice#	General	Amenity	Fitness No.				Fund
1	J.1.T&T
904 808-1454 001 0564	Jan	$	172.12

	Ramco

1/20-1/26	18901	$	1,207.00
11/25-12/1	18189	$	1,207.00
1/13-1/19	18816	$	1,207.00

	Sterling Specialties

replace damaged fence panel	7114	$	200.00

	Turner Pest Control

January pest service	5102037	$	65.00

	Hopping Green and Sams

district  counsel thru 11-30	97992	$	1,767.07

	Fishkind and Associates

January management	22047	$	3,438.31

	Life Fitness

software upgrade and labor	5557111	$	385.00

	FPL

14275-07163	Dec	$	3,009.19

	TECO

21·, 009964589	Dec	$	811.18











file_32.bin


Secretary/Assistant Secretary	Chairperson












SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT




District Financial Statements
Sweetwater Creek COD Statement of Activities As of 12/31/2017


General Fund
Swimming Pool
Fitness Facility
Debt Service Fund
Capital
Projects Fund
Long Term Debt Group
Total

On-Roll Assessments

$519,476.52






$519,476.52
Off-Roll Assessments
63,258.56





$63,258.56
Developer Contributions
4,472.06





$4,472.06
Other Income & other Financing Sources
0.00





$0.00
Inter-Fund Transfers In
(108.00)





($108.00)
Fitness Center Revenue

$10,218.00




$10,218.00
Inter-Fund Transfer In

(25,050.66)




($25,050.56)
Inter-Fund Transfer In


$25,158.66



$25,158.66
On-Roll Assessments



$370,941.27


$370,941.27
Other Assessments



61,670.24


$61,670.24
Total Revenues
$587,099.14
($14,832.66)
$25,158.66
$432,611.51
$0.00
$0.00
$1,030,036.65

Expenses

Supervisor Fees
$600.00





$600.00
Public Official Insurance
3,414.00





$3,414.00
Trustee Services
3,500.00





$3,500.00
District Management
8,626.97





$8,626.97
Engineering
961.21





$961.21
District Counsel
5,075.57





$5,075.57
Assessment Administration
5,000.00





$5,000.00
Telephone
112.49





$112.49
Postage & Shipping
308,52





$308.52
Legal Advertising
1,917.06





$1,917.06
Miscellaneous
374.90





$374.90
Web Site Maintenance
180.00





$180.00
Dues, Licenses, and Fees
175.00





$175.00
Security
13,515.20





$13,515.20
Electric
20,659.20





$20,659.20
Water
865.31





$865.31
General Insurance
4,599.00





$4,599.00
Property & Casualty- Amenities
14,782.00





$14,782.00
Irrigation
7,132.25





$7,132.25
Lake Maintenance
3,412.50





$3,412.50
Landscaping Maintenance & Material
48,749.76





$48,749.76
Landscape Improvements
4,170.00





$4,170.00
Storm Clean Up
14,450.00





$14,450.00
Gate-R&M
132.00





$132.00
Streetlights
534.40





$534.40
Park Expenses- Mulch
1,375.00





$1,375.00
Swimming Pool - Payroll - Salaries

$19,092.51




$19,092.51
Swimming Pool - Payroll - Hour1y

29,793.75




$29,793.75
Swimming Pool - Payroll- Benefits

7,907.76




$7,907.76
Swimming Pool- FICA Taxes

5,177.25




$5,177.25
Swimming Pool - ProfServ- Engineering

7,812.99




$7,812.99
Swimming Pool - ProfServ- Info Technolo

912.79




$912.79
Swimming Pool - ProfServ - swim Pool Com

4,250.01




$4,250.01
Swimming Pool- Contracts - Janitorial s

2,134.97




$2,134.97
Swimming Pool- Travel & Per Diem

45.84




$45.84
SWimming Pool - Communication -Telephon

3,846.99




$3,846.99
Swimming Pool - Otnce Supplies

778.64




$778,64
Swimming Pool - Cleaning Supplies

1,648.96




$1,648.96
Swim ming Pool - Supplies - Spa & Paper

783.60




$783,60
Swimming Pool - Uniforms

265.00




$265.00
Swimming Pool - Subscriptions & Membersh

60.00




$60,00
SWimming Pool - Dumpster

429.57




$429,57
Swim ming Pool - R&M Pool

4,495.99




$4,495.99
Swimming Pool-Utility-General

4,082.00




$4,082.00
SWimming Pool - Rental - Fitness Equipme

7,643.55




$7,643.55
Swimming Pool- Contracts - Landscape

1,612.50




$1,612.50
SWimming Pool - R&M Building

376.44




$376.44
Swimming Pool - Cap outlay- Machinery &

300.00




$300.00
ProfServ- Outside Fitness


$12,500.01



$12,500.01
Contracts - Misc Labor


565.00



$565.00
R&M Building


3,562.02



$3,562.02
Capital Outlay - Machinery & Equipment


954.10



$954.10
Misc - Special Events


7,577.53



$7,577.53
Principal Payment - A3 Bond



$485,000.00


$485,000.00
Interest Payments -A1 bond



294,800.00


$294,800.00
Total Expenses
$164,622.34
$103,451.11
$25,158.66
$779,800.00
S0.00
$0.00
$1,073,032.11

Other Revenues (Ex enses) & Gains (Losses)







Interest Income
$0.00





$0.00
Interest Income



$1,920.40


$1,920.40
Net Iner (Deer) in FMV of Investments



0,00


$0.00
Total Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,920.40
$0.00
$0.00
$1,920.40

Change In Net Assets
$422.476.80
($118,283.77)
($0.00)
($345,268.09)
$0.00
$0.00
($41,075.06)

Net Assets At Beginning Of Year

$297,722.77
$34,582.88
$0.00
$1,374,907.07
$0.00
$0.00

$1,707,212.72


Net Assets At End Of Year

$720,199.57

($83,700.89)

($0.00)

$1,029,638.98

$0.00

$0.00

$1,666,137.66
Sweetwater Creek COD Statement of Financial Position As of 12/31/2017

General Fund
Swimming Pool
Fitness Facility
Debt Service
Capital
Long Term
Total



Fund
Projects Fund
Debt Group


Assets

Current Assets
Accounts Receivable - Due from Developer
$4,472.06





$4,472.06
Assessments Receivable
345,177.27





345,177.27
Checking Account
778,012.14





778,012.14
Amenity Checking

$16,031.94




16,031.94
Debit Card Amenity

1,000.00




1,000.00
Assessments Receivable



$254,035.98


254,035.98
Due From Other Funds



40,324.50


40,324.50
Debt Service Reserve A1 Bond



567,341.41


567,341.41
Revenue



509,940.66


509,940.66
Prepayment A1 Bond



77,202.27


77,202.27
Total Current Assets
$1,127,661.47
$17,031.94
$0.00
$1,448,844.82
$0.00
$0.00
$2,593,538.23



Investments
Amount Available in Debt Service Funds





$1,154,484.34
$1,154,484.34
Amount To Be Provided





9,240,515.66
9,240,515.66
Total Investments
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10,395,000.00
$10,395,000.00

Total Assets	$1,127,661.47	$17,031.94	$0.00	$1,448,844.82	$0.00	$10,395,000.00	$12,988,538.23
file_33.bin




 	Liabilities  and Net Assets 

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable	$21,960.17	$21,960.17
Due To Other Funds	40,324.50	40,324.50
Deferred Revenue	345,177.27	345,177.27
Accounts Payable	$100,822.83	100,822.83
Deferred Revenue	$254,035.98	254,035.98
Accounts Payable	165,169.86	165,169.86
Total Current Liabilities	$407,461.94	$100,822.83	$0.00	$419,205.84	$0.00	$0.00	$927,490.61


Long Term Liabilities
Revenue Bonds Payable LongTerm





$10,395,000.00
$10,395,000.00
Total Long Term Liabilities
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10,395,000.00
$10,395,000.00
Total Liabilities
$407,461.94
$100,822.83
$0.00
$419,205.84
$0.00
$10,395,000.00
$11,322,490.61


Net Assets







Net Assets, Unrestricted
$642,082.59





$642,082.59
Current Year Net Assets, Unreshicted
(550,968.19)





(550,968.19)
Net Assets - General Government
(156,089.87)





(156,089.87)
Current Year Net Assets - General Government
785,175.00





785,175.00
Net Assets - General Government

($13,384.69)




(13,384.69)
Current Year Net Assets - General Government

(70,406.20)




(70,406.20)
Net Assets, Unrestricted



($11,087,362.48)


(11,087,362.48)
Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted



312,401.24


312,401.24
Net Assets - General Government



11,804,600.22


11,804,600.22
Net Assets, Unrestricted




($5,930,104.51)

(5,930,104.51)
NetAssets, Unrestricted




5,930,104.51

5,930,104.51
Total Net Assets
$720,199.53
($83,790.89)
$0.00
$1,029,638.98
$0.00
$0.00
$1,666,047.62








Total Liabilities and Net Assets
$1,127,661.47
$17,031.94
$0.00
--$-1,448,844.82
$0.00
$10,395,000.00
$12,988,538.23
Sweetwater Creek CDD
Budget to Actual
For the Month Ending 12/31/2017

Year To Date
Actual	Budget	Variance		FY2018 Adopted Budget


Revenues

On-Roll Assessments
$519,476.52
$216,762.48
$302,714.04
864,653.79
Off-Roll Assessments
63,258.56
63,258.57
$(0.01)
254,407.21
Cost Sharing Marshall Creek Revenue
0.00
14,094.99
$(14,094.99)
56,380.00
Developer Contributions
4,472.06
0.00
$4,472.06
0.00
Fitness Center Revenue
10,218.00
6,937.50
$3,280.50
27,750.00
Net Revenues
$597,425.14
$301,053.54
$296,371.60
$1,203,191.00

General & Administrative ExQenses




Supervisor Fees
S600.00
$1,200.00
$(600.00)
4,800.00
Public Official Insurance
3,414.00
950.00
$2,464.00
3,800.00
Trustee Services
3,500.00
1,250.00
$2,250.00
5,000.00
District Management
8,626.97
10,000.00
$(1,373.03)
40,000.00
Fie!d Management
0.00
5,375.00
$(5,375.00)
21,500.00
Engineering
S61.21
2,937.00
$(1,975.79)
11,750.00
Dissemination Agent
0.00
1,250.00
$(1,250.00)
5,000.00
District Counsel
5,075.57
4,250.00
$825.57
17,000.00
Assessment Administration
5,000.00
1,250.00
$3,750.00
5,000.00
Audit
0.00
1,375.00
$(1,375.00)
5,500.00
Arbltrage Calculation
0.00
125.00
$(125.00)
500.00
Janitorial Service- Guardhouse
0.00
625.00
$(625.00)
2,500.00
Travel and Per Diem
0.00
125.00
$(125.00)
500.00
Telephone
112.49
75.00
$37.49
300.00
Postage & Shipping
308.52
125.00
$183.52
500.00
Copies
0.00
12.50
$(12.50)
50.00
Legal Advertising
1,917.06
375.00
$1,542.06
1,500.00
Miscellaneous
374.90
2,500.00
$(2,125.10)
10,000.00
Web Site Maintenance
180.00
187.50
$(7.50)
750.00
Dues, Licenses, and Fees
175.00
175.00
S0.00
175.00
Security
13,515.20
16,000.00
$(2,484.80)
64,000.00
Electric
20,659.20
10,750.00
$9,909.20
43,000.00
Water
865.31
125.00
$740.31
500.00
On Site Trash Cleanup
0.00
650.00
$(650.00)
2,600.00
Water-Sewer
0.00
125.00
$(125.00)
500.00
General Insurance
4,599.00
1,275.00
$3,324.00
5,100.00
Property & Casualty- Amenities
14,782.00
3,925.00
$10,857.00
15,700.00
Storm Clean-up
0.00
1,250.00
$(1,250.00)
5,000.00
Irrigation
7,132.25
3,750.00
$3,382.25
15,000.00
Lake Maintenance
3,412.50
4,375.00
$(962.50)
17,500.00
Landscaping Maintenance & Material
48,749.76
55,000.00
$(6,250.24)
220,000.00
Landscape Improvements
4,170.00
26,000.00
$(21,830.00)
104,000.00
Storm Clean Up
14,450.00
1,250.00
$13,200.00
5,000.00
Gate- R&M
132.00
1,250.00
$(1,118.00)
5,000.00
Signage & Amenities Repair
0.00
875.00
$(875.00)
3,500.00
Streetlights
534.40
1,250.00
$(715.60)
5,000.00
Park Expenses- Mulch
1,375.00
250.00
$1,125.00
1,000.00
Swimming Pool - Payroll - Salaries
19,092.51
19,092.51
$0.00
76,370.00
Swimming Pool- Payroll - Hourly
29,793.75
24,476.01
$5,317.74
97,904.00
Swimming Pool- Payroll - Benefits
7,907.76
7,907.76
SO.OD
31,631.00
Swimming Pool- FICA Taxes
5,177.25
5,177.25
S0.00
20,709.00
Swimming Pool - ProfServ- Engineering
7,812.99
7,812.99
$0.00
31,252.00
Swimming Pool - ProfServ- Info Technolo
912.79
450.00
$462.79
1,800.00
Swimming Pool - ProfServ- Swim Pool Com
4,250.01
4,250.01
SO.DO
17,000.00
Swimming Pool - Contracts- Janitorial S
2,134.97
1,950.00
$184.97
7,800.00
Swimming Pool- Travel & Per Diem
45.84
100.00
$(54.16)
400.00
Swimming Pool- Communication - Te!ephon
3,846.99
1,500.00
$2,346.99
6,000.00
Swimming Pool - Misc
0.00
187.50
$(187.50)
750.00
Swimming Pool- Office Supplies
778.64
875.00
$(96.36)
3,500.00
Swimming Pool- Cleaning Supplies
1,648.96
1,750.00
$(101.04)
7,000.00
Sv,imming Pool- Supplies- Spa & Paper
783.60
875.00
$(91.40)
3,500.00
Swimming Pool- Uniforms
265.00
37.50
$227.50
150.00
Swimming Pool - Subscriptions & Membersh
60.00
125.00
$(65.00)
500.00
Sv.imming Pool - Misc- Licenses & Permit
0.00
125.00
$(125.00)
500.00
Swimming Pool - Misc - Training
0.00
125.00
$(125.00)
500.00
Swimming Pool- Office Equipment
0.00
1,250.00
$(1,250.00)
5,000.00
Svknmlng Pool- Dumpster
429.57
400.00
$29.57
1,600.00
Swimming Pool - R&M Pool
4,495.99
6,125.00
$(1,629.01)
24,000.00
Swimming Pool - Utility- General
4,082.00
18,000.00
$(13,918.00)
72,000.00
Swimming Pool - Rental - Fitness Equ!pme
7,643.55
7,500.00
$143.55
30,000.00
SvMlming Pool - Contracts - Landscape
1,612.50
4,000.00
$(2,387.50)
16,000.00
Swimming Pool - R&M Building
376.44
2,125.00
$(1,748.56)
8,500.00
Swimming Pool - Cap Outlay - Machinery &
300.00
2,500.00
$(2,200.00)
10,000.00
ProfServ- Outside Fitness
12,500.01
12,500.00
$0.01
50,000.00
Contracts - Misc Labor
565.00
950.00
$(385.00)
3,800.00
R&M Bul\ding
3,562.02
2,500.00
$1,062.02
10,000.00
R&M Equipment
0.00
375.00
$(375.00)
1,500.00
Capital Outlay- Machinery & Equipment
954.10
750.00
$204.10
3,000.00
Misc - Special Events
7,577.53
3,000.00
$4,577.53
12,000.00
Total General & Administrative Expenses
$293,232.11
$301,053.53
$(7,821.42)
$1,203,191.00

Total Expenses

12931232.11

$3011053,53

$[71821.42}

$1,203191.00
Income (Loss) from Operations
$304,193.03
$0.01
$304,193.02
$0.00

Other Income (Ex(!ense}
Interest Income	$200.24	SO.OD	$200.24	0.00
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Total other Income (Expense)	$200.24	$0.00	$200.24	$0.00

Net Income (Loss)
 
    $304,393. _?_ 	$0.01 
 
_ _!_304,393.26	$0.00

